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I. NATIONAL TRENDS IN MARINE SCIENCES 

Research 

Trends noted during the 1972-73 academic year 

include: 

A continued shift away from deep-water 

oceanography to inshore problems. 

Federal funding for marine research remains 

well below the peak of the fifties and is 

not likely to increase in the near future. 

The largest share of the research dollar is 

going into applied or problem-oriented 

projects. This has developed an unfortunate 

mission-orientation by the funding agencies. 

While the popular appeal of environmental 

problems is subsiding, institutional activity 

is increasing. Legislative action, the 

environmental impact statement in particular, 

has spurred greater investment in environ

mental studies. Environmental consulting 

firms are growing in number and competing 

with universities and research institutions. 

There are signs that federal agencies are 

turning to increased in-house research funding. 

Instruction 

There appear to be less marked changes in the 

academic areas. Of note: 

Undergraduate interdisciplinary Jlmarine 

sciences Jl majors are not proliferating. 

Graduate academic programs, particularly 

at the Ph.D. level, remain tied to disci

plines. The prime exception is Oceanography. 

We have noted a considerable increase in 

interdisciplinary marine programs at the 
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Master's level. Most appear to be paper 

programs offering an interdepartmental 

degree but without a faculty of their own. 

II. SUMMARY REPORT 1972-73 

Introduction 

A pervasive factor of the year was the absence 

of a Director. As an interim measure, Dr. Raymond Jones, 

Provost of Biological Sciences, was desginated the 

responsible university officer and F. G. Roberts was 

n'amed Executive Officer. A Search Committee was appoin

ted in January, 1973 and a new Director is expected to 

be named in early 1974. The Center was also without 

the services of two senior fa,cul ty, Dr .. M. Grant Gross 

on leave of absence, and Professor Peter K. Weyl on 

sabbatical. 

Despite the absences in senior positions, the 

programs of the Marine Sciences Research Center and 

the Marine Environment.al Studies continued to develop 

very satisfactorily. This was in part the result of 

successful temporary appointments (Dr. Joel S. O'Connor 

and Mr. Charles D. Hardy) and outstanding contributions 

from two new junior faculty members. Overall, the 

faculty and staff coalesced to form a working team for 

the planning and direction of both research and instruc

tional programs. In fact, sponsored research reached 

the highest level in the history of the Center and the 

graduate program matured to the originally planned level 

of enrollment .. 

Research Programs 

The Center continued its policy of focusing its 

efforts on the problems of the local waters of New York 

State. During the year, there were 26 active sponsored 

research projects, 11 of which were initiated within the 
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year. Included was the largest field and laboratory 

project yet undertaken, a quarter ..... of-a-million-dollar 

survey completed for Suffolk County within the year. 

The research activities included the first real 

cooperative ventures with regional campuses and 

institutes. Project funding included support for 

four 'other departments on the Stony Brook Campus and 

four non-SUNY academic and researcll groups. 

A note should be added at this point about 

I applied research I. The Center accepts, unabashedly, 

applied research; however, it defines this term very 

carefully. The basic tenet of our research policy is 

to understand the forces that drive - or effect - the 

natural processes of our marine environment. An 

applied project, to be accepted by the Center, must 

contain: 

a. a basic scientific question 

b. acquisition of new information important 

to our research aims. 

We will not accept 'applied research· for data acquisi

tion unrelated to these aims or simply in the nature of 

a service. We have, in fact, turned down potentially 

lucrative projects on these grounds. 

For the long range, the most important activity of 

the year was the development of working level relation

ships with local, State and Federal agencies. A great 

deal of a faculty effort is involved in advising and 

interpreting existing knowledge for the local agencies 

with management responsibilities. The relationship of 

the Center's own research activities to local require

ments is described in Appendix VIc The contribution of 

individual faculty members is summarized in Appendix VII# 

an attempt to tabulate the number of professional commit

ments at local and national levels. As a result of 

research a.ctivities, faculty (and graduate students) are 

now recognized as interested co-workers in such odd places 
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as the bowels of New York sewage treatmentplants Q on 

Corps of Engineers D dredges, and at Coast Guard stations 

around the Island. 

In summary, there is increasing evidence that the 

Center is being regarded as a regional resource for 

marine related activities. It should also be noted 

that the Stony Brook campus now represents a nucleus 

of marine activities, in addition to its academic depart

ments, by: 

1. Regional marine headquarters, New York State 

Department of Environmental Conservation. 

2. Federal field office for the Department of 

Commerce's Marine EcoSystems Analysis 

program of NOAA. 

3. Headquarters of the New York State Sea Grant 

Program Marine Advisory Services. 

4. Regional office for the marine research 

activities of the New York State Sea Grant 

Program. 

Options for future development include such areas as 

nationa.l coastal zone laboratories and regional headquarters 

for the National Marine Fisheries program. Whether these 

will come about, or are desirable, is yet to be seen. 

Instructional Activities 

The Marine Environmental Studies Program represented 

the core of instructional activities of the joint faculties. 

However, there was a considerable involvement in other 

campus teaching activities. In the fall of 1972, the 

faculty taught in 7 courses offered by other departments, 

averaged 12 weekly contact hours (including MESP) and 

had 66 CED students enrolled in MESP courses. Formal and 

informal undergraduate student advising represented 

another large and unrecorded activity. On average, there 

were at least 3 undergraduate independent study team

projects being supervised by faculty. 
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Marine Environmental Studies Program 

The purpose of the Program is to provide academic 

instruction and practical experience at the graduate 

level for professionals intending to enter the field 

of environmental management.. It leads to a terminal 

Master of Science degree, although several graduates 

have gone on to Ph.D. programs at other institutions. 

It remains a moot question whether a Ph.D .. component 

in marine environmental studies should be considered. 

Both full-time and part-time degree candidates 

are admitted. The offerings are so structured that 

candidates already in careers can participate on a 

part-t-ime basis in order to advance their own profes

sional capabilities or prepare for a new career. 

The Program, initiated in 1970, incorporates many 

of the features considered in the position papers 

prepared by the Council of Graduate Deans at SUNY .. 

For example, the conunittee reconunended that graduate 

educa.tion must: 

1. be directed to making more career oppor

tunities available to graduate students; 

2. be directed increasingly toward service 

to the society which supports it; 

3. recognize other criteria of achievement 

than research alone; 

4. be seen as part of the continuing educa

tion movementr 

5. recognize shifts in direction away from 

department and discipline organization. 

As mentioned earlier, the Program has reached the 

enrollment level originally projected for it; approxi

mately 20 full-time students and 30 part-time students. 

It has also matured in the quality of students and its 

attractiveness to applicants. Statistics for 1972-73 

show: 
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a.. There were 3 applicants for every full-time 

admission offer, and 4 for every part-time 

admission offer. 

b. Acceptance of admission offers now averages 

approximately 50 percent. In earlier years, 

acceptance was nearly 100 percent. We 

contribute this decline to our entering the 

more competitive, higher quality, graduate 

applicant ma.rket. 

c. Of the 19 degree recipients to date, 18 have 

been placed in positions relevant to their 

training. 

d. Starting salaries for graduates run from 

$8,000 to $13,000 per annum (excluding part

time students returning to their professional 

careers). 

The purpose and design of the Program has proven to 

be viable and successful. There are, however, two parti-

cular areas where improvement is needed: the curriculum 

offered is limited and we need to develop an internship 

program for practical experience. A self-study, conducted 

during the year by faculty and students, is attached as 

Appendix X describing these needs in more detail .. 

Our experiment with drawing on outside professionals 

to teach special courses was only partly successful. 

Mr. Herbert Davids, Director of the Environmental Health 

Services for Suffolk County, did a commendable job and 

we hope he will be back with us again next year. The 

course on Urban Planning did not work out as well and 

will not be repeated. 

III. HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR 

Sponsored research reached $500,000, approximately 

one-and-a-half times the Center's State budget .. 
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(It should be noted that almost ha.lf of this 

total was made up by a single project.. The 

estimate for 1973-74 will be lower, representing 

in part the absence of a Director.) 

Completion of one of the most comprehensive studIes 

ever undertaken of the environmental factors affect

ing the design and operation of an ocean sewage out

fall. The report may become a classic. 

The outstanding performance by our two recently 

appointed junior faculty members" Assistant Professors 

Iver Duedall and Malcolm Bowman. 

Preparation and eventual publication of a biblio

graphy of the New York Bight containing over 2,,500 

references and compiled as a working tool for 

scientists, research managers, and conservationists. 

Publication of a technical report on erosion along 

the north shore of Long Island which has resulted 

in the introduction of a new flood plain zoning 

ordinance. 

Receipt and installation of new equipment through 

ca.pltal funds related to construction of the South 

Campus. These acquisitions have significantly 

enhanced the scientific capabilities of the Center. 

Commitment for a new research vesse11 funding one .... 

half by the campus and one-half from the Center's 

income fund, charter recharges. 

Selection of the Stony Brook campus, Marine Sciences 

Research Center, as the location for the Federal 

field office of NOAAls Marine EcoSystems Analysis 

Program. 

On the administrative side, establishment of a 

suitable accounting system with audit record to 

recover researchable costs from sponsored projects. 
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IV • MAJOR PROBLEMS 

Appointment of a Director. 

Support costs and support personnel for the proper 

operation and maintenance of the StateDs investment 

in facilities and equipment. 

Imbalance of organized-research faculty effort in 

support of I&DR functions. 

An .appropriate budget mechanism to carry the cost 

of statewide services: specifically, contractual 

commitments to Cornell and the University of the 

West Indies which presently absorb over 50 percent 

of the uncommitted OTP budget of the Center. 

Appropriate I&DR support for the graduate instruc

tional program now largely dependent on the Center's 

OR budget. 

Limited success in the area of affirmative action 

(a summary report of efforts during the year appears 

as Appendix XI).. 

Development of longer-term sponsored research funding. 

Lack of public visibility for the community service 

contributions of our programs. 

Administrative support - purchasing, personnel 

actions, accounting - for activities conducted on 

a real-time basis. 

The assignment of personnel: Professor George C. 

Williams has requested transfer to the Ecology & 

Evolution Department .as more appropriate to his 

research and teaching interests. 

Space for the future: a core campus location and 

dockside facilities. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Much of the success of the yea.r is owed to the 

enthusiasm and hard work of the entire staff of the 
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Center - and of our graduate students. Deserving of 

particular note for their contributions through the 

trials and toils of the year are: J .. L .. McHugh, for 

his indefatigable work, wise counsellorship, and 

deep concern for the programsj C. D. Hardy and E. R ... 

Baylor 6 for completion of the south shore outfall 

study; H. C. Stuebe g R/V Captain, for keeping our 

boat in operation against all odds; G. Hulse, 

Technician, for perfecting and operating our automated 

analysis systemj Mrs. J. Chapman, departmental secre

tary, for carrying an immense administrative load with 

such competencej and Miss E. Jensen, secretary, for 

her support of the instructional program in all its 

facets. 
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APPENDIX I 

MSRC/MESP Faculty 1972-73 

BAYLOR, Eo R., Ph.D., Princeton University. Professor of 
Biological Sciences. Senior Research Biologist. 
Behavioral physiology of marine organisms.' joint 
appointment, Biological Sciences Division. 

BOWMAN, M. J .. , Ph.D,,', University of Saskatchewan. Assistant 
Professor of Oceanography. Research Oceanographer, 
Physical Oceanography. 

DUEDALL, I. W., Ph.D., Dalhousie University. Assistant 
Professor of Chemical Oceanography. Research Oceanographer, 
Chemical Oceanography .. 

GROSS, Mo G., Ph.D., California Institute of Technology. 
Professor of Oceanography. Senior Research Oceanographer. 
Sediments, marine geochemistry, waste disposalo Joint 
appointment, Earth & Space Sciences Dept .. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 1972-73. 

HARDY, Co D., M.S., Cornell University. Lecturer o Research 
Oceanographer. 

McHUGH, Jo L., Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles. 
Professor of Marine Resources.. Fisheries management, 
fisheries oceanography, domestic and international marine 
affairs. Joint appointment, Biological Sciences Division. 

MILLER, H. C., LL.B., University of Virginia. Visiting Professor 
of Marine Law. Counsel on Oceanography, Committee on 
Commerce, U.S. Senateo 

WEYL, P. K., Ph.D., University of Chicago. Professor of Oceanography. 
Senior Rese'arch Oceanographer. Marine geochemistry, physical 
oceanography. Joint appointment, Earth & Space Sciences Dept. 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 1972-73. 

WILLIAMS, G. C., Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles. 
Professor'of Biological Sciences. Senior Research Biologist. 
Planktonic' fish ecology and evolution. Joint appointment, 
Biological Sciences Division. 

WOODHEAD, Po M. J., BoS., University of Durham. Director, 
Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory.. Coral reef ecologyo 
Joint appointment, Division of Biological Sciences and 
University 6f the West Indies 0 

WURSTER, C. F., Ph.D., Stanford University. Director of Graduate 
Studies. Associate Professor of Environmental Sciences. 
Effects of chlorinated hydrocarbons on non-target organisms, 
especially algae and birds. 
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Research Faculty 

O'CONNOR, Je S., Ph.D., University of Rhode Island. Research 
Marine Biologist, Quantitative estuarine ecology. 

TERRY, 04 W., Ph.D., State University of New York at Stony Brook. 
Research Biologist.. Algal physiology-ecology, aquaculture, 
wetlands. 

PERSONNEL APPOINTMENTS 1972-73 

Assistant Professor 

I .. W .. DUED.ALL, Assistant Profes·sor of Chemical Oceanography, 
chemical oceanography of coastal waters.. Appointed 
September I, 1972. (Previous position: Bedford Institute 
of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Chemical Oceanographer). 

Lecturer 

C. D. :E-IARDY, Lecturer.. Appointed September I, 1972. (Previous 
position: Research Associate, Marine Sciences Research 
Center). 

Visiting Lecturer 

H .. DAVIDS, Visiting Lecturer, Part-time. Appointed January 18, 
1973. 

A. KUNZ, Visiting Lecturer, Part-time. Appointed January 18, 
1973. 

F. ROSENBERG, Visiting Lecturer, Part-time. Appointed January 18, 
1973. 

PERSONNEL SELECTED FOR APPOINTMENT 1973-74 

Lecturer Part-time 

Y .. E. ARAKTINGI, Postdoctoral Research Oceanographer with rank 
of Lecturer Part-time. Appointed September I, 1973. 

H. B. O'CONNORS, JR., Postdoctoral Research Oceanographer with 
rank of Lecturer Part-time. Appointed September I, 1973 .. 
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R. E. WILSON, Postdoctoral Research Oceanographer with rank of 
Lecturer Part ..... time. Appointed September I, 1973. 

Visiting. Lecturer 

J. T. B. TRIPP, Visiting Lecturer Part-time. Appointed 
September I, 1973. 

PERSONNEL LOSSES DURING 1972-73 

R. I. CAPLAN, Instructor. Effective August, 1973. (Non
reappointment) • 

H. C. MILLER, Visiting Professor. Effective August, 1973. 
(Resigned). 

Y. LIANG, Research Technician. Effective August, 1973. 
(Resigned to attend graduate school) 0 

N. COPLAND, Laboratory Manager, Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory, 
West Indies... Effective September, 1972. (Resigned to 
take academic post in England). 
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APPENDIX II 

~SRC/MESP Faculty Bibliography 

Baylor, E. R. and C. Do Hardy. 1973. Report of the 
Oceanographic and Biological study mor the Southwest 
Sewer District No.3, Suffolk County, New York. 
MSRC. Volumes I-III, 1820 p. 

Bowman, M. J. and D. I. Hardie. 1972. Cathode Cap for 
the EM6 Microscope suitable for use with pointed 
filaments, Journal of Physics E: Scientific 
Instruments, Volume 5, pp. 9-10. 

Bowman, M. J. 1972. Lorenz Microsopy and Spatial 
Filtering, Metallography, Volume 5, No.3, pp. 
215-234. 

Bowman, M. J. and Peter K. Weyl. 1972. Hydrographic 
Study of the shelf and slope waters of New York 
Bight. MSRC Technical Report No. 16, 46 p. 

Bowman, M. J e and D. I. "Hardie. 1973. Electronic 
Typewriter for the Physically Handicapped, 
Journal of Medical and Biological Engineering, 
May Issue, pp. 102-5. 

Duedall, I. W. and A. R. Coote. 1972. Oxygen Distribution 
in the South Atlantic. J. Geophys. Res. 77:496-498. 

Duedall, I. W. and A. R. Coote. 1972. 
in the Pacific. J. Geophys. Res. 

Oxygen Distribution 
77:2201-2203. 

Duedall, I. W. 1972. The Partial Molal Volume of Calcium 
Carbonate in Seawater. Geochimica et Cosnochimica 
Acta. 36:729-734. 

Duedall, I. W. and S. Paulowich. 1973. A Bellows-Type 
Differential Compressimeter for Determining the 
difference between the Compressibilities of Two 
Seawater Solutions to 900 bars. The Review of 
Scientific Instruments, Vol. 44, No.2, pp. 120-127. 

Hardy, C. D. 1972. Movement and Water Quality of Long 
Island Sound Waters, 1971. MSRC Technical Report 
No. 17. 66 p. 

McHugh, J. L. 1972. Rational Use of Fishery Resources. 
In: Our Changing Fisheries. U.S. Dept. Commerce, 
NOAA, Natl. Marine Fish. Serv., Washington D.C. 
pp. 488-505. 

McHugh, J. L. 1972. Marine Fisheries of New York State. 
U.S. Dept. Commerce, Natl. Marine Fish. Serve, 
Fish. Bull. 70(3):585-610. 
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McHugh, J. L. 1972. Whales Aren't Doomed. Newsday, 
10 Sept. 1972, Ideas: p.2. 

McHugh, J. L. 1972. Population dynamics and fisheries 
management. In: Marine Fishery Resources. Proc. 
Oregon's 1971 National Discussion Forum, Robert 
N. Thompson (ed.). Continuing Educ. Pubs., 
Corvallis, Ore: 80-92. 

McHugh, J. L. 1972. (As Panel Chairman). Chapter 8. 
Strategies and Research Needs for Coastal Zone 
Management. In: The Water's Edge. Critical 
problems of the coastal zone. (Bostwick H. 
Ketchum, ed.). MIT Press, Cambridge, Mass: 
189-211. 

McHugh, J. L. 1972. (As Panel Member). Chapter VIII. 
Marine Sciences. In: Contributions of the 
Biological Sciences to Human Welfare. Fed. Am. 
Soc. for Exp. Biol., Am. Biol. Council, 
Federation Proceedings 31, pt. II: TF12l-l30 
(C. P. Idyll, Chm.). 

McHugh, J. L. 1972. Jeffersonian Democracy and the 
Fisheries. In: World Fisheries Policy - Multi
disciplinary Views. Brian J. Rothschild (ed.). 
Univ. Washington Press: 134-155. 

McHugh, J. L. 1972. The Coastal Zone. In: Our Ocean 
Resources. Speeches, commentary, and summary of 
the Ocean Resources Panel, The Seas Around Us, 
sponsored by the Izaak Walton League of America 
and the Sport Fishing Institute, Dec. 1972: 
23-27. 

McHugh, J. L. 1973. The Biologist's Place in the 
Fishing Industry. In: Oceanography - Contemporary 
Readings in Ocean Sciences. R. Gordon Pirie (ed.). 
Oxford Univ. Press: 337-345. 

O'Connor, J. S., D. S. Davies, and E. W. Axelrod. 1973. 
Erosion of the north shore of Long Island. Marine 
Sciences Research Center, Technical Report No. 18, 
101 p. 

O'Connor, J. S. 1972. The benthic macrofauna of Moriches 
Bay, New York. Biol. Bull., 142:84-102 .. 

O'Connor, J. S. 1972. The Marine Wetlands of Nassau and 
Suffolk Counties, New York. Nassau-Suffolk Bi-County 
Planning Commission, Hauppauge, N.Y. 99 p. 
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Wurster, Co F. 1972. Effects of Insecticides, Chapter 9 
in: The Environmental Future, N. Polunin (ed.) 
Macmillan Press Ltd., London. pp. 293-310. 

Wurster, C. F., J. L. Mosser and N. S. Fisher. 1972. 
PCB's and DDT alter species composition in mixed 
cultures of algae, Science, 176:533-5. 

Wurster, C. F., J. Lo Mosser, N. S. Fisher, and T. C. Teng. 
1972. PCB's in the environment (letter), Science 
177, 116. 

Wurster, C. F. 1973. DDT proved neither essential nor 
safe. Bioscience, 23:105-6. 

Wurster, C. F., N. S. Fisher, L. B. Graham, and E. J. 
Carpenter. 1973. Geographic differences in phyto
plankton sensitivity to PCBs. Nature, 241:548-9. 

Weyl, P. K., 1972. The Salinity of the North Atlantic Ocean 
and the next glaciation. Quaternary Research, Vol. 2, 
No. 3:399 .... 400. 

Weyl, P. K. and D. C .. Beard. 1973. Influence of texture 
on porosity and permeability of unconsolidated sand. 
American Assoc. Petrol. Bull. Vol. 57, No. 2:349-369. 
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MARINE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER, Surge J, South Campus, SUSB" 
Main Number: ' (516) 246-7710 Effective 9/1!73 
FACULTY Phone ----
Rm. 131 Araktingi, Yvon E .. .. .. 7718 

107 Baylor, Edward R .. .. .. .. . .. 7714 
139 Bowman, Malcolm J. .. . .. . " .. . 8306 
133 Duedall, 'Iver W .. Phone to be installed 
153 Hardy, C. Douglas .. .. .. 3455' 
141 McHugh, J. L. .. .. .. .. " .. . 3449 
155 O'Connors, Harold B. . . " 7713 
145 Roberts, Frederick G. .. " .. . 6546 
105 Terry, Orville W. .. .. .. 3366 
137 Weyl, Peter K. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 6115 
155 Williams, George Co ON SABBATICAL 7713 
131 Wilson, Robert Eo 0 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .7718 
1'01 'Wurster, Charles F .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4002 

Tripp, James T. B .. PART-TIME 
Woodhead, Peter M. J. DISCOVERY BAY LAB. 

RESEARCH & TECHNICAL STAFF 
140 Armstrong, John T. .. ............. MeRsages 
106 Baird, Spencer L.. ... 0 " .. .. 

135 Carroll, George . .. .. .. Messages 
or Computing Center Dispatch 

de Nyse, Peter K.- ".. 0 • 0 .. 151 
100 
135 
136 
106 
147 
138 
147 
138 

Eisel, Marie T. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Message~ 
Henrickson, Karen ...." Messages 
Miloski, William . .. .. .. Messages 
Parker, Jeffrey B. 
Powers, Coo Donald 
Hulse, Glen· .. .... ... . 
'Rowland, R. George ......... .. 
Stuebe, H. Christian ...... . 
Graham, Eileen A. DISCOVERY BAY LAB 

SECRETARIAL STAFF 
145 Chapman, June 
103 Cully, Madeline 
103 Jensen, Elaine 
145 Kydes, Pamela 
145 Sherwood, Marilyn 
'145 Sumner, Marjorie 

NEW YORK STATE SEA GRANT PROGRAM 
Squires, Donald F. (Albany Office) TIE-LINE or 

7710 
7714 
7710 
7167 
7717 
3448 
7710 
7710 
7714 
3364 
6115 
3364 
6115 

6546 
3448 
3448 
7710 
7710 
6543 

(518) 474-5787 
105 Allbee, Roger (Advisory Services).. .. 7777 
105 Hansen, Millie" " 7777 
105 Walters, William" II 7777 
105 Low, Seth . .. .. .. 7776 
105 Igoe, Carollee . .. . . 3366 

•••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 00 •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MESA/NOAA New York Bight Program 
121 Cdr. R. L. Swanson 751-7002 
127, Lt. Robert C. Roush ....... 0 ... .. " 
127 Lt. Nicholas A. Prahl ......... .. " 
125 Dr .. Joel S. O'Connor " 
125 Mr. Charles A .. Parker ......... .. " 
123 Bette L. Maligno " 
123 Diane De Luca " . . , 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

MESP GRADUATE STUDENT OFFICES 
149 Graduate Students 

148 Graduate Students 

16 

8211 
No phone 
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APPENDIX IV 

SUMMARY OF SPONSORED RESEARCH FUNDING 

MARINE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER 

State & Local 
Federal Government Other TOTAL 

1969-70 150,980 NIL 1,250 = 152,230 

1970-71 173,593 24,144 41,388 = 239,125 

1971-72. 197,907 101,539 78,299 = 377,7.45 

1972-73 221,.696 222,134 52,622 = 496,452 

"----- ---.-

$744,176 $347,817 $173,559 $1265,552 
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,I--' 
CD 

Sponsor· 

FEDERAL 

3l-6030A 
Office of 
Naval Research 

31-6037A 
Corps of 
Enginee'rs 

3l-519A 
Sea Grant 
Planning 

3l-451A 
National Science 
Foundation 

3l-6026A 
Office Of Naval 
Research 

3l-467A 
National Science 
Foundatlon 

3l-5l6A/B 
Public Health 
Service/Environ .... 
mental Protection 
Agency 

APPENDIX V 

MARINE SCIENCES RESEARCH CENTER 

Summary of Funded Research Project~ 

Project Title 

Ecology of Reef Corals, 
Sponges & Algae in rela
tion to Depositional 
Processes in Reef Frame 
and Sediments 

Elements in Wastes & Waste 
Deposits in New York 
Harbor and Long Island 
Sound Area 

Sea Grant Institutional 
Planning 

Institutional Grant -
Support of Conference on 
Marine Technology Programs 

Vertical Ocean Circulation 

Effects of Chlorinated 
Hydrocarbon Pollutants on 
Algae 

Marine Disposal of Fine
Grained Wastes 

Principal 
Investigator 

T. F. Goreau 

M. G. Gross 

D. F. Squires 

D .. Fe Squires 

P. K. Weyl 

C .. F. Wurster 

M .. G. Gross 

Project 
Dates 

3/69-5/70 

7/69-7/70 

3/70 .... 8/71 

5/69-8/69 

3/68-8/73 

6/69-2/75 

2/70-8/72 

Total 
Project Funding 

$46,773 

$25,566 

$17,000 

$750 

$119,346 

$111,700 

$181,651 
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Sponsor 

3l-589A 
National Science 

. Foundation 

Project Title 

Behavior and Immunology 
in Coral Taxonomy 

3l-H004A Health Aspects of 
Biomedical Sciences Mariculture 
Public Health' 
Service 

3l-H020A/B 
Biomedical 
Sciences, Public 
Health Service 

Concentrations of Heavy 
Metals in Pore Waters of 
Waste Sediments in New 
York Bight 

3l-H031A/B Circulation Dynamics of 
Biomedical Sciences Western Long Island Sound 
Public Health and the East River 
Service 
31-663A 
NYS Sea Grant 
Program, National 
Oceanic & Atmos
pheric Admin. 

Program Management and 
Development 

3l-664A Natural Processes that 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA Clean the Sea Surface 

31-665A Growth and Culture of 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA Chondrus Crispus 

31-666A Development of a Management 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA Mode1,.West End of Long 

Island Sound 

31-667A Ecology of Peconics: 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA Planktonic Fish Eggs 

and Larvae 

Principal 
Inyestigator 

D. Fo Squires 
J. Lang 

O. W. Terry 

I. W .. Dueda11 

M. J. Bowman 

D .. F. Squires 

E. Ro. Baylor 

0 .. W. Terry 

P. K. Wey1 

G .. Co Williams 

Project 
Dates 

1/71-8/72 

7/71-5/73 

11/72-8/73 

3/73-8/73 

11/71-10/72 

10/71-1/73 

10/71-11/72 

10/71-1/73 

10/71-1/73 

Total 
Project Funding 

$14,800 

$3,670 

$3,650 

$3,000 

$46,430 

$30,000 

$32,512 

$26,000 

$14,000 



Sponsor Project Title 

31-668A Diversification of Marine 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA Technology Training Program 

31-717A Long Island Sound Report, 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA The Suburban Sea 

31-730A Environmental Impact of 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA a Superport in the Raritan 

Bay Area 

31-665B Development of pilot Projects 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA in Aquaculture 

31-666B Development of a Management 
NYS Sea Gr~nt/NOAA Model for Western Long 

Island Sound 

~ 31-760A Policy Formation and Economic 
NYS Sea Gr.ant/NOAA arid Social Values of the 

~isheries of N.Y. State 

31-761A Coastal Inventory of Peconics 
NYS Sea Gr ant/NOAA and Gardiner I s Bay Shorelines 

of Long Island 

31-763A Demonstration Project in 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA Wetlands. Redevelopment 

31-764A Program Management - NYS 
NYS Sea Gr~nt/NOAA Sea Grant Program 

31-683A Program Management 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA 

31-771A Development of Marine 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA Fishery Conservation in 

N.Y. State 

Principal 
Investigator 

O. W. Terry 
W. Smith 

M.. Go Gross 
P. K. Weyl 

J .. L. McHugh 

O. W .. Terry 

I. W. Duedall 

J .. L. McHugh 

S. Ali 
F. Roberts 

0 .. W. Terry 

O. W. Terry 

F. G .. Roberts 

J .. L. McHugh 

Project 
Dates 

10/71-5/72 

3/72-1/73 

5/72-1/73 

10/72-6/74 

10/72-6/74 

10/72-6/74 

10/72-2/74 

10/72-6/74 

10/72-6/74 

2/72-11/72 

1/73-10/73 

Total 
Project Fundigg 

$18,000 

$5,271 

$25,600 

$25,000 

$15 1 423 

$30,000 

$15,100 

$5,000 

$19,107 

$13,413 

$3,641 



Sponsor 

31-772A 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA 

31-844A 
NYS Sea Grant/NOAA 

31-745A 
National Science 
Foundation 

31-602B 

Project Title 

Legal Mechanisms for Rehabi
litation & Management of the 
Hudson River Shad Fishery 

New York Bight Eco-Systems 
Research Support Contract 

Evolutionary Genetics of 
the American Eel 

Postdoctoral Supply 
National Institute Allowance 
of Environmental 
Health Sciences 

31-6084A 
~ National Oceanic & 

- Atmospheric 
Administration 

Fisheries in the Middle 
Atlantic Bight 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

31-6053A 
Creighton Hamburg 
Inc. 

31-6057A 
Nassau-Suffolk 
Regional Planning 
Board 

31-6057B 
Nassau-Suffolk 
Regional Planning 
Board 

~nvironmental Impact of 
Long Island Sound Bridges 

Investigations of the Marine 
Regions of Long Island 

Investigations of the Marine 
Regions of Long Island 

Principal 
Investigator 

J", L. McHugh 

F. G. Roberts 

G .. C. Williams 

Co F. Wurster 

J" L. McHugh 

D. F .. Squires 

M. G. Gross 

J .. S. O'Connor 

Project 
Dates 

1/73-12/73 

8/73-7/74 

10/72-3/75 

10/73-9/74 

9/73-8/74 

12/70-6/71 

6/71 ..... 12/71 

1/72-8/73 

Total 
Project Funding 

$3,982 

$36,648 

$19,000 

$1,000 

$25,000 

$17,000 

$50,000 

$50,000 



Sponsor Project Title Principal Project Total 
Investigator Dates Project Funding 

Bowe Walsh, Scoping Report, Environ- M. G. Gross 12/71-1/72 $2,340 
Suffolk County mental Impact Study of 
Environmental Great South Bay 
Control 

Literature Survey, Marine M. G .. Gross 1/72-3/72 $2,916 
Science Research on Great C .. D. Hardy 
South Bay 

31-6065A Survey of Oceanographic Me G .. Gross 5/72-4/73 $230,561 
Bowe Walsh, and Biological Conditions E. R. Baylor 
S.C.E.C. in Great South Bqy 

OTHER 

31-7120A Suspended and Organic M. G. Gross 1/69-12/70 $900 
SUNY., Research Matt'er in Coastal Waters 
Foundation 

tv 
tv 31-7132A Ecology of Eggs and Larvae G .. C .. Williams 1/69-12/70 $1,600 

SUNY, Research of Marine Fishes 
Foundation 

31-6050A Tidal Current D¥e Tracing D .. FlO Squires 8/70-12/70 $5,750 
Battelle Northwest Study 

31-p056A Physica.l Oceanographic E. J .. Tuthill 5/71-10/71 $32,420 
Battelle Northwest Studies in the area of 

David's Island, Proposed 
Power Plant Site 

31-6031A Physical and Biological G. Co Williams 2/70-4/72 $123,296 
Long Island Effects of Thermal Effluent 
Lighting Company 

. 31-7222A Ecology of Fish Eggs and G. C .. Williams 1/71-12/72 $1,500 
SUNY, Research Larvae of the Peconic Bays 
Foundation 



N 
W 

Sponsor 

3l-7222B 
SUNY/Research Fdn. 

3l-7l94A 
SUNY/Research Fdn. 

3l-737A 
Citizens for a 
Better Environment 

3l-685A 
Environmental 
Defense Fund 

Project Ti t,le 

Reproduction of Menhaden 

Benthic Ecology of Peconic 
Bays 

Graduate Traineeship 
Stipends - Marine Environ
mental Studies program 

Effects of Chlorinated 
Hydrocarbons on Algae 

Principal Project Total 
Investigator Dates Project Funding: 

G. C .. Williams 1/73-12/74 $1,092 

R. I .. Caplan 1/71-12/72 $1,500 

Fe G. Roberts 9/72-8/73 $6,000 

c. F. Wurster 2/72-1/75 $2,800 



APPENDIX VI 

SUMJl1.A.RY REPORT:,:' SERVICES BY THE 

M.z\RlNE SC IENCES RESEARCH CENTER TO rrrIE 

NON-ACADEMIC COMMUNI'ry, 1969-73 

Introduction -------------

Since its inception 1:he Mar ine Sc ience s Research Center 

(MSRC) has focus(3d i-ts resources and activities on New York 

Sta-te I s marine resources and the problems thereof c. The 

Center has esC!hew(~d the more popular and often simple).:' 

problems of the open oceans.. Thus the research programs 

of the Center have been concerTled directly with the two 

dominant factors of the State's marine environment: the 

impac-t of man, i" e '" pollution , and the mul tiple - often 

conflicting - uses of marine resources~ 

The linkage of -the resul ts of the Cente:c J s work to 

the ul timate users; -the Community', is not always dir2c:t .. 

Specific cases are cit:'t:;d wherever possible. 

The policy governing res(~arch under·taken by the Cen-tel:' 

is expressed by these two questions: What are i:he critical 

scientific quest.ions for management of -the marine environ

ment, and how can the Center1s potential best be applied 

to provide i:he informa1.:ion needed by the responsible 

authorities? (It should be no·ted that -::his does not al\.vays 

accord with the needs perceived by the immedia-ce communi·tYi 

for example, the Cen-ter is very concerned with -the long--te~cm 

effects of heavy me-cal build-up in the environment, an issue 

not being pressed wi-chin the community.) 

As a genera.lization, the Center see}:;:s to cause people 

to look at problems differently.. Tl1.is is particularly so with 

environmental issues and conflicting uses of r~sources. 

Thus the input of the Center ha.s often put it at odds wi-th 

its major constituencies: defusing the emoi:ionalisTtl' of 

environmen-talists and prodding I sometimes rudely I entrenched 

public ac·tivities.. In short, the a.im is for be-toter informed 

decisions, both by the general public and by public agencil==s. 

The results of -the MSRC research effor-ts' impac·t on -the 

COTillllUni ty -through: 
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a. Publications; both traditional scientific journals 

and, ~ore directly, through our Technical Report 

Series. The latter is designed to make scientific 

data available in real time and is aimed primarily 

at local users'" (Note: the data, valuable locally, 

are not generally published in national journals .. ) 

b. Personal partici~ation of MSRt faculty and staff" 

withlocal abd private agencies, on advisory management' 

boards/councils, and through public meetings and 

hearings. 

c. Public education, broadly, through news media, 

schools, libraries and, more recently, the Sea 

Grant Extension Service based at MSRC. 

Chronology of Major.Research Inputs to Community Problem-solving 

"Advancing man's knowledge" is a cumulativ~ process and 

long-range benefimof the research undertaken are still 

accruing. However, the Center's focus on "real problems" 

has resulted in identifiable benefits outlined in this 

section. The chronology follows the period in which the 

major portion of the work was done; the impact generally 

lags (but not always so!). 

1969-70 

Thermal pollution was popularly conceived as a major 

environmental threat. Specifically, the question was being 

asked "How much heat can Long Island Sound absorb without 

a change in its ecology?" Through its, research carried out 

on the' thermal effluents of LILCO I S Northport Power Plant 

(Technical Report #3, et al.), the Center was able to provide 

a useful guideline. Provided proper siting of power plants 

(i.e. not clustered on the western end of the Sound), the 

ecology of Long Island Sound was capable of absorbing the 

heat load for the foreseeable future without significant 

effect on the existing environment. (It fs' a matter of 

speculation whether the qualification mentioned contributed 

to Consolidated Edison's recent decision to abandon their 

plans for developing the David's Island site ~n Westches~er 

County.) 
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The New York State Department of Conservation requested 

an expert opinion on the relative merits of thermal outflow 

systems; the traditional direct outfall with its thermal 

plume or a diffuser system releasing the hot water through 

an underwater pipe system over a broad bottom area. An 

answer was required fora ruling pending'before the Conservation 

Department on the outflow design for the expansion of LILCO I,S 

Northport plant. Based on our own research and the state-of

the-knowledge, the Center, as an entity, provided an opinion. 

Our analysis, contrary to popular belief, favored the outfall 

as having less overall adverse environmental impact. This 

opinion had two specific and contradictory results: 

a. LILCO was required to install the diffuser system 

for reasons not related to the specific design 

question. 

b. The Department of Environmental Conservation, 

through an Executive Finding, ruled that thermal 

effluents along the Ea'st River \-vould be permitted 

to continue using surface outfallsrather than 

constructing diffuser systems. The savings in 

construction costs alone would be in the multi

millions. Had diffusers been required for 

possible environmental gains, the cost would 

have been passed on to the consumers. 

Two major, continuing studies were initiated: hydro

graphic surveys of major physical and chemical characteristics 

of Long 'Island Sound and an examination of solid waste 

disposal in the N.Y. Bight and Long Island Sound. The 

benefits of these efforts are reported later. 

1970-71 

Members of the Center were called upon to testify 

throughout the extensive public hearings held on LILCOls 

application for the proposed nuclear powe.r plant at Shoreham. 

Based on the thermal pollution and hydrographic studies, the 

testimony' sought to define the limits of potential marine 

environmental impacts ,of the proposed power plant. After 
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the hearings were completed and the permit granted, the 

hearing officer advised the Center's Director that the 

testimony had been very influential in reaching his 

decision. 

Two reports were published on the solid waste disposal 

study providing the first comprehensive summary and quanti

fication of total ocean (and Long Island Sound) dumping and 

an initial identification of pollutant loads involved. The 

Center achieved recognition as a lead source of information on 

ocean dumping in the N.Y. Bight. (Note: in our estimation, 

this says more about the deplorable lack of hard data than 

our level of competence.) The published reports combined with 

personal appearances at public hearings and local meetings 

contributed substantially, we feel, to bringing lithe dead 

sea issue ll out of emotionalism and back to rational public 

discourse. 

On behalf of the Nassau-Suffo.lk Regional Planning Board, 

two additional projects were undertaken; a survey of Long 

Island Wetlands and assessment of water quality in six 

major north shore bays. 

Hydrographic surveys and water quality monitoring in 

Long Island Sound were continued with emphasis on the 

western, and most impacted, waters. 

" 

1971-72 

Final results of the solid waste studies were published. 

Recommendations were submitted to the sponsors, the Corps 

of Engineers and the Public Health Service. Evaluations of 

the contributions to the community of this total project' are: 

a. Actions taken on recommendations for more efficient 

and less. environmentally damaging met00ds of 

managing solid waste dumping - none, 'to the best 

of our knowledge. 

b. The N .. Y. Bight was selected as the site for the firs·t 

'of several long-term (five-plus years) marine 

regional studies to be conducted by the newly 

formed Marine Eco-Systems Analysis Program of 
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the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. 

(There is no direct evidence' of a linkage between 

the center's research output and the decision by 

NOAA.) The MESA Program also identified the apex 

of the N.Y. Bight and the ocean dumping sites as 

the priority area of concentration. (Again there 

is no direct evidence of a linkage.) 

c. NOAA requested the Center to undertake an emergency, 

preliminary literature study of the potential 

environmental impact of siting a supertanker port 

in- or off-shore of New York Harbor. This was to 

be one of six such quick-and~dirty studies 

commissioned around the county and intended, pre

sumably, for a presidential decision before the 

November 1972 elections. The Center undertook 

the task and completed its report on schedule. 

Evaluations of the contribution: limited funding 

and limited time (three months) produced a distinctly 

limited report. The conclusions reached were that 

insufficient information presently existed to justify 

selection of a specific site, although sufficient 

evidence was compiled to recommend strongly against 

a supertanker port inside of the N.Y. Harbor mout~. 

(To date no decision has been made and further 

studies are being conducted by the f~deral govern~ent.) 

d. Permit issuances for most ocean dumping of. solid 

waste has been transferreqfrom the Corps of Engineers 

to the Environmental Protection Agencies and new 

standards are being prepared. Frequent testimony 

by the proj ec~t director, both in Washington and in 

New York City, plus wide circulation Qf our findings 

in Federal and City circles may indeed have contributed 

to these management changes. 

e.. As an aside, the project director was able to solve 

a medical problem plaguing many" crews of the 

harbor dredges; chronic cases of tithe trotsfl. By 

laboratory analysis of samples of their drinking 
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water, he determined that the ships' fresh water 

distillation process failed to remove, in fact 

concentrated, background ammonia values.. A 

public service? 

The MSRC report on Marine Wetlands of Nassau and 

Suffolk Counties was published by the Nassau-Suffolk Regional 

Planning Board and distributed widely throughou·t' -the local 

community. All local newspapers carried extensive coverage 

of the report... T}le New York Tim~s, in an editorial on the 

wf2tlal.1.ds zoning ordinance I s·tated in part lithe firs·t serious 

study of Long Island D s INetlands in 34 yea.rs comes a·t the 

right mOmell't l1 and Jlthe report prepared by -the .Marine Sciences 

Research Center of the Sta·te universi'ty of New 'York at., Stony 

Brook should prove ex·tremely helpful u 
co The repor·t included 

a~1. inven·tory of all exis·ting wetlands wi thin the counties and 

da·ta of the diversity of ·their flora and fauna. Benefits, 

direct and indirect, to the local co:mrnuni ty included: 

a. The exis·tence of this report precipita·ted 

the release of a similar inven'tory made by 

the Office.of Planning Services several 

years before, but previously withheld from 

the general public .. 

b.. The Department of Envi,ronmeTl'tal Conservation 

finally had two documents available to the 

public which demonstra'tedthe ra'te of 

perma:1.el1.'t loss of these natural resources .. 

T~1.is stimula'ted active effor·ts to develop 

acquisition priorities. 

co The two.reports served as ma.jor references 

for several regional conferences on public 

interest in wetland preservation. 

d.. The wf~,tlands zoning ordinance was passed 

in the NovembeT, 1972, public referendum. 

(We believe our report had a. direct 

influen.ce on the outcome of this vote .. ) 

The environmental bond issue, which 

included provision for wetlands acquisi

tion, was also passed in the November 
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referendum. (Our contribution was certainly 

smaller, but perhaps not insignificant.) 

At the request of, and with funding from, the Ne'"Al York 

Sta-te DepartmeJ.'lt of Transportation, the Cen-ter comple-ted an 

assessment of -the po-tential environmental effects of a 

Long Island Sound bridl.Je dO The scope of this s-tudy was 

s-tric-tly limited by the Department of Transpor-tation to 

the impact of cons-truct.ion and physical existence of a 

proposed bridge.. The Center mad'2 no impact assessment of 

the uses to which the bridge would be put. Our -two major 

findings were: the exis-tence of the proposed structure 

would have no significant positive or negative effects on 

the marine environment~ and, the location of the bridge' 

terminals would be crucial in land-use planning and we'tlands 

preservation. The major contribution of this repor-t was 

to remove the non-issue (lIthe bridge "viII ruin our marine 

environment l1
) and focus deba·te on the real questions, 

terminal siting and the impact of its use .. 

The research project for the Nassau-Suffolk Regional 

Planning Board on -the characteris,tics and environmental 

quality of north shore bays was completed and two reports 

published in January, 1972.. Tlie reports were -the subject 

of a special meeting of the Bi-Coun-ty Regional Planning 

Board attended by county officials and local agency heads. 

These reports provided the impetus and scien.-tific background

for a major reass(~ssrl.1ent of the existing designs for 

upgrading several sewage, trea-tment plal1-ts loca-ted on the 

bays.. In addition, County Executives Klein and Caso got 

almos-t inunedia-te approval of the long-delayed Bi-County 

Compac-t on water quality.. Newsday, a-t leas't, a·ttributed 

this management decision directly to the appearance of the 

Center's reports. 

The con-tinuing hydrographic surveys of Long Island 

Sound provided sufficient hard data to be<;rin the develop

ment of a management model to predict changes of water 

quality in the western end of Long Island Sound. The 
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purpose of this (~ffort is i:o' p::-ovide precise projec-tions 

of the rate of eutrophication in the western end of the 

Sound.. Fur-the 'I: results are repor-t:ed la1:2:c. 

The fisheries management research pro(3-ram produced 

its first reports. These received very wide circulation 

and demons"!:ra"ted that economic and social-political factors 

were the primary cause of the decline of tJle fishing 

indus'!:ry in New York" The troubles of the indus"try began 

in -the late 1940s and foreign fishing, although it a'Jgra

vates -the situa"tion, is 110't "the basic problem" 

An in-tensive research program was under-taken wi th the 

support of the S'.lffolk Coun"ty Department of Environmental 

Control to assess -the environmen:tal impac"c of design 

alternatives for a proposed ocean sewage outfall for the 

Sou"thwest Sewer Distric"c No .. 3. Results are reported later. 

1972-73 ---'-
A special repor"t to the New York Assembly Scientific 

Advisory Staff was completed by a graduate si.:udent at 

MSR~ summarizing local oil spill coni::ingency plans for 

the Long Island Sound area.. The repor-t contri~buted "to: 

a.. FOl.-:mation of a ~111b-committee by the Marine 

Resources Council, Nassau-Suffolk Regional 

Planning Board, -to prepare comprehens ive 

regional oil spill con-tingen.cy procedures 

and plans. 

b" Draft legisla-tion in procesf3 in the Assembly 

for an impro'led s-i.:a-i.:ew ide plan .. _ 

c.. Conrlecticut; wi,th no regiona.l plan, has used the 

report in preparing a sta~e plan and has 

es-tablished a new 'state office with authority 

to administer the plan .. 

The Center completed a study, sponf?ored by the Nassau-

Suffolk Re l3"ional Planning Board, of eros ion along the nor-th 

shore of Long Island.. The report has produced the following 

communi ty ac,tion and corrunen ts : 
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a" The Nassau-Suffolk R(~gional Planning Board 

is preparing a comprehensive flood-plain 

, zoning ordinance.. We ha~Je been told that 

this project contributed to the successful 

proposal made ·to HUD for federal funding 

of the Board J s mas·ter planning ac·tivities .. 

b. County Executive Klein had denied the use 

of public funds for the protec·tion of 

priva·te property, i 0 e co beach erosion.. In 

a letter to Dr. Squires, Klein stated 

tha-t II the report gave added re inforcemelTt 

to my decision al: the time I needed it .. II 

The oceanographic a:1.d biological studies of Great South 

Bay and the Fire Island Inlet area for the propos(~d se'"va'Je 

ou tfall were cornple·ted a11d a' final report submi t·ted.. The 

objectives of the study were two-fold: to provide a basis 

for an environment:-al impact sta'i:ementi and, contribute to 

the design of the outfall by providing a fac·tual basis for 

cost-benefit evalua·tions of environmental impac·t.. The 

purpose of this projec·t was to provide public officials 

with the best possible information in making decisions of 

impor·tance to the communi ty.. For example I real information 

is needed when. evalua·ting the trade-offs of potential 

environmental hazard against the cos·t of ex-tending, by 

miles I a sewa'ge outfall ·tha't costs sf~veral thousand dollars' 

a fobt to build. The report is still held as proprietory 

informa·tion, pel1.din9 completion of the construc·tion bidding 

process. We believe it will become a landmark s'cudy fo):' 

sewage outfall projec·ts around the country.. Other design 

fea'tures' of the ou-tfall project were modified 'as a :cesul·t 

of the study. These included: dredging procedures for 

handling and siting dredge spoils in Great South BaYi 

specifications of the backfill proceduresi and,' the inclu

sion of provisions for rehabilitation of spoil areas. 
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The Center 18 ,-c:3search on ocean dumping and the 

comprehensive ocean sewage ou-cfall study contrib"ilted, 

degree undefinable, to bringing the first federal office 

onto a SUNY ca:..rl1pug.. The Deparbne,nt of Commer'ce decided 

to loca'ce the regional office of ther.mSA program at the 

Marine Sciences Research Cen_ter on -the Stony Brook campus .. ' 

The ultima'te impact of this precedent is beyond us -co 

predict.. There ar'2 obvious and immediat:e benefits to the 

Center and to i,ts research programs on behalf of the 

community. 

The resea:cch program fOJ: a Long Island Sound wa"b3r 

quality management model has led to a mechani'sm ,tha't 

would alter ,the flushing of the Sound.. The :r.:-esult would 

be a drama-tic improvement in -the wa'ter quali-ty of Long 

Island Sound and, to a lesser de':rree, in the New York 

Harbor.. Funding is curren-tly being sought for a cost

benefi,t analysis of the economic impact of such a mecha-

nism and iden tifica-tion of -the environmental changes 

that would resl~l't.. The potential effects .. booth iri 

environmental improvemeflt and reorienta-tion of New York 

City sewering, could be immense. 

As a by-product of research programs undertaken at 

the Center, a bipliography of -the marine environment in 

-the New York Bight and adjacent es'tua:t:'ies was published 

by the Center" The bibliography I wi-th keyword indexing I' 

is a collection of over 2,500 references IIcompiled as a 

working tool fnr sci I3l1"tists, resource managers, conserva-tion

ists ~ and others concerned with environmen-tal prolJlems of 

the New York BightJl, to quote from the Int.roduction.. The 

bibliography was no"t designed to be Hall inclu'sive in any 

one scientific discipline II, rather, a reference wOi.:-k for 

both scientists and lay_men working on environmental p~coblems 

in the re9ion. Of 300 copies printed, two-thirds hav1::! 

already been sold including ove:r 30 bough-t by local industrial 

and consulting firms 0 
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Finally, the fisheries rflana(JelTv:~nt research prograu L3 

working 'on ,two s-cudies of cOllside:cable importance to th('~ 

comrnuni ty. These are the Inana'Jemel1 t of local shellfish 

industry and an- assessment of ·tl1e real impact, as opposed 

-to ·the perceived impac-t, of fOrf~i\Jn fin--fisheries' active 

off the coastal waters of New York State~ 'In dollar value 

to the community I the shelifish industry is -by far the more 

impor-tant.. A conservative es·timate places its :cetail value 

at about $100 million.. The Center is very cOl1cl~rned that: 

the management of this major resource will follow ,the pat'tern 

of rise and decli~e and constant shifting to new resources 

demonstrated in the pas't l:)Y -the fisheries of ·the stat.e .. 

As a consequence I significan't resources are heing provided 

by the Center and. the New York State Sea Grant ProC]ra-i.a for 

this WOJ.:-k .. 

Annual Contribu-tions 

Tl1e -two major linkages between resea.rch produc-t and 

the local; regional, and na-tional cOD1:>:lluni-ties are the 

facul ty themselves a.nd their publica-tions.. Publications 

have been mentioned in the preceding section.. Over 8,000 

copies of the technical reports alone have reached cOHltLluni-ty 

users., Only a small portion of these go toreposi,tories, 

i .. eo libraries. Most are distribu-ted in response -to 

specific user requests. But the cornrl1it:ment of faculty 

time to community activities has a gr(~ater and mODe direc·t 

impact.. Almost every faculty member serves: f.)r has served; 

on one or more commun_ity council, advisory board, or 

committee. Incomple-te sampling over the years', would incl-w.de: 

Marine Resources Council of the Nassau-Suffolk 
Regional Planning Board (Sta.nding representa
tion of two or more) 

Suffolk County Environmental Council 

Policy Planning Board of the New England River 
Basins Committee 

U.S. Cornm.i.:3sioner and Chairman, International 
W11al ing COlmnis s ion 
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Member I Intersi.:ate Sanita-cion COITUl1ission Plannin.g 
Group 

Member, NAS Commir:b~e on Oceanography 

Member I NAS Interna-tional Marine Science Affairs 
Policy Comrni-ttec 

Direc-tor I EnvironmenJcal Defense Fund 

Huntington Town Environmental Council 

Fire Island National Sea Shore Advisory Board 

Direc-tor, EastporJc Aquaseum 

Advisor I Cornmi-ttee on -the A-tlalitic Salmon EmertJency 

Advisor I Long Island En,!irornnental Council 

Member I Brookhaven Town Project Advisory Commi-c b:~e 

Vice Chair~an, Corunittee on Aquatic-Food Resources j 

Food Is.. Nu-trition Board, National Academy of Sciences 

Trustee: Internat:ional Oceanographic Foundation 

In addition -to -their obligations through -these acl:ivi-cies, 

the facul,ty are called upon -to make frequent appearances at 

public hearings, canf(~rencesi and symposia.. The$e activities 

are essen-tial in -the in-terpre ta-tion and diss(~:ninai.:ion of ,the 

research findings und(?';.:-'::aken by the Cen'ter OJ (A monthly 

reporting log is submi,tted by each faculty member in an 

attempt -to qU'a~1.1:ify such activi,ties .. ) In 1971-72, ,the 

facul'ty as a whole avera(J~~d sixteen public appearances per 

rnonth.. Thes(~ break down in'to i:h(~ follo-win-g categories: 

A. Public Policy and lVIanageml3nt Memberships 

1.. Mee-!:ings attended aG :raerl1b(~:l.:'s of 

regJ:.Q.nal coun,c {Is, advisory 

boar:J.s: or cOl1uni ttees 

2.. Meetings a.-ttended as TlH:;!';nbers of 

nati0I!~J: councils: adviso:cy 

boards G orcommi,ttees 

B.. Advisory app\~ara:nce.s at: 

3.0/mo., 

1 .. 5/rno .. 

1. Public hearings 2 .. 25/mo .. 

2. National agencies, councils, 

boards; cOhlmi,ttees 

3. Local and regional councils, 

a/gene ie s , and boards 
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C. Public appearances for 

1.. Local, regional and na-:'ional media; 

radio, television, press 

2.. Lec-tures and -talks to corrununi·ty 

group sand a-t loc al school s 

1.4/mo .. 

2 .. 5/mo. 

These activities are increasing as our understanding of 

the marine resources of -the s-cate increases.. Wi th growing 

frequency booth the private and the public sector look upon 

the Cen-teJ: as a community resource .. Pers6nal consultations 

with local officials represent a r~~al inpu·t not recorded in 

the ahove -tabula-tion .. 

An additional annual contribu-tion is 1:he Cente].:' J s 

continuing role as a SUNY-wide activity. It provides support 

within the University for the marineac·tivities of other 

campuses and for t.h<.:'; New York Sta-te Sea Gran·t Program. Most 

of these research activities _haV(2 a similar focus on the 

problems of the marine resources of -the s-ta-te o 

Specific note should be made of the New York Stab~ Sea 

Grant Advisory SeJ:vices activities.. .MSRC se.C\les a·s -the 

home base -£o.c -the marine comDonent of this servic(-3. and also 
.L;. ' 

provides scientific and technological input. The Advisory 

Service, wi-th an identified local audience of over 2" 000, 

represents the broades-c publ-i<2 outreach of all ·the activities 

a-t the Center.. The staff ha.s t:wo professionals sc;rving 

Nassau and Suffolk Counties, and a third located in New 

York City. Their primary fUl1c·tion is to transmit scientif'ic 

and technical input to: 

Com'l1ercial fishing industries 

Marina food processing businesses 

Aquacul·tuJ:e industries 

Communi-ty shoreline planning 

Recreation indu~tries 

Coastal zone erosion arid stabilization effor·ts 

Examples of communi ty services provided: 

ao Introduction of a new design for trawl nets 

via live demonstrations.. Th:ceG conune:l:cial 
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fishex'rnen hav;3 already adopted these 11.e ts 

and seven are building their own., 

be Crisis situat:ions: the 1972 red tide 

closed all shellfishing north of Cape Cod. 

The resul·ting public scar'2 dropped the 

price of shellfish on Long Island from 

$38 to $26 per bushele Public statements 

of reassurance were issued in conjunction 

wi th -the Envirolltl1(?;ntal Conserva-tion 

Depar;:~nent reaG:-3uring the local market. 

that no red tide contamina·tion had reached 

the Long Island area. 

c.. A major effor·t has been initiated a·t the 

Fulton Street Fish Market to apply 

technology for increased efficiency in 

handling seafood. The emphasis is on 

planning new facilities in preparation 

for the Market I s move from Fulton Stree't 

to Hunt's Point. 

d. A public safety program has been s·tar·ted 

with local SCUBA-type shops for the 

adoption of equipment safe-ty level 

cer-tifica-tions. 

e. An informational service for financial and 

legal problems facing local marine busi

nesses. For example, ma.ny local commercial 

fishermen were unaware tha;t they qualified 

for tax benefits as lIfarmers" .. 

The Advisory Services represent an additional ,channel for 

interpreta'tion and dissemina·tion of the research findings 

of Jche Center.. But of even grea·ter impor'ta::'1.ce· to the 

community is the national tie-in of all Sea Grant Advisory 

Programs. Information on successful marine resource 

development and management projec·ts is made readily 

available -through the local office at ·the Center. 
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Summary 

The Marine Sciences Research Center became effective 

as an operational unit a-t Stony Brook in September, 1968. 

Thus the activities described above cover all but the 

first year of operat:ion.. We believe it has been a 

productive period and one which has already produced 

significant contribu·tions.. The Cen.ter has an opera'ting 

research program rela-ted direc,tly -to the needs of the 

Sta·te.. The importan't liaisons with local and regional 

agencies have been establisl"led.. In 'short, the Center 

now represen'ts a significant' community resource as a 

present knowledge base and poten·tial for future development .. 

11/5/73 

Attachment to Summary Report for Academic Vice President 
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APPENDIX VII 

Ca~~NITY SERVICE ACTIVITIES 

Summary of MSRC Faculty Activities 

July 1972 - June 1973 

Lectures, seminars, presentations 

Academic institutions 

Commuriity Groups 

Schools 

Meetings Attended as Members of Councils, 
Boards, Committees 

National organizations, public and 

11 

9 

3 

governmental 8 

Local organizations, public and 
governmental 37 

Advisory Appearances before: 

Public Hearings 9 

National councils, committees, agencies 17 

Local councils, agencies, boards 28 

Appearances for: 

Television 

Press interviews 

39 

1 
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APPENDIX VIII 

STATISTICAL REVIEW 

Marine Environmental Studies Program 

MESP APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 

Fa11 Spring Total 

1970-71 Full-time 8 2 10 

Part-time 13 6 19 

1971-72 Ful-l-time 25 4 29 

Part-time 11 6 17 

1972-73 Full-time 22 8 30 

Part-time 16 11 27 

1973-74 Full-time 55 15 70 

Part-time 17 8 25 

MESP ADMISSIONS 

Fall Spring Total 

Offers Accept Offers Accept Ofrs Acpt 

1970-71 Full-time 8 8 2 2 10 10 

Part-time 12 12 7 7 19 19 

1971-72 Full-time 20 17 2 2 22 19 

,Part-time 8 8 3 2 11 10 

1972-73 Full-time 5 4 6 1 11 5 

Part-time 3 2 4 3 7 5 

1973-74 Full-time 27 14 6 ? . , 

Part-time 7 7 
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MESP ENROLLMENTS 

Fall Spring Year 

1st yr 2nd yr 1st yr 2nd yr Average 

1970 r -71 Full-time 8 10 9 

Part-time 13 14 13.5 

1971-72 Full-time 17 8 17 7 24.5 

Part-time 15 6 8- 13 21 

1972-73 Full-time 4 15 4 10 16.5 

Part-time 7 17 8 19 25.5 

1973-74 Full-time 14 4 

Part-time 7 25 

MESP MS DEGREES AWARDED 

Fall Spring Total 
1971-72 Full-time 3 6 9 

Part-time 1 1 

1972-73 Full-time 2 2 

Part-time 2 3 5 

1973-74 Full-time 2 :2 

Part-time ~ 
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CED ENROLLMENTS 

Fall 1970 

CEB 571 20 students 

CEB 572 13 VI 

Spring 1971 

CEB 570 36 " 

CEB 573 24 VI 

Fall 1971 

CEB 570 51 II 

MAR 511 1 " 

CEB 572 21 " 

MAR 553 3 " 

SpI:"ing 1972 

CEB 571 12 

Fall 1972 

CEB 570 30 " 

CEB 572 35 " 

MAR 550 1 VI 

Spring 1973 

CEB 571 10 " 
CEB 573 15 " 

MAR 550 1 " 

MAR 552 1 " 

Fall 1973 

MAR 501 20 MAR 511 1 MAR 553 14 

MAR 502 6 MAR 521 25 
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Foreign Students 

Liang, Yu-jean Fall 1970 - Spring 1971 

Lin, Paul Fall 1970 - Spring 1971 

Teng, Tony Fall 1970 - Spring 1972 

Chang, :t-·1ason Fall 1971 - Spring 1972 

Liu, Stephen Fall 1971 - Spring 1972 

I<ao, Alan Fall 1973 
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GRADUATE Ph~CEMENTS 

:2 .. )\t..:i(';i1~ r is B!~ 1 t~n:' _. p }~O ;.~;,? ~ S 'tll,~'iJ\'~ lo~,~n1·<~n t r~nq in ~:rr:(2-)y" t B~' oo1:ha '"it~n t1at lena 1. J.,;;;;~ 1~} • 
Dece'7;:1'"nb(:?x 1972 

3.. M.a:ry 3~rnQ,!r.o - Soni.oK' llab trechnician p BlologyDept .. ,. SUSS 
D1~cemhe r 1972 

4 .. 

6 .. 

t\;!:i.c.ha{~l Bt"im ... ' l?"lsh~r:tlSl~,;! B:i.oloqist;! 
Auqust 1912 

C011S;;9r.v'atioJ."! Consul t~::ln~~:m I1V~. II 

l~~ 10 )'~ i.da 

Orb i. 't i. nq .~$ t t"onom i t::'!~\ 1 O'b~ e~ rva t(,; J: V' ~ . G :'( umm.an ,~.:?,l ro SPr:l <:: ~~ 
~ .. U::jtl.~4t 1.~J73 

D~1ft¥itt: Davies - Bi.-·{..:'!()u.nty f'lanni.ng \~OWtl:Ltss.iond 
rtlay 1972 

neqi.()r'U'11 Il'lar 1.ne 
Re~OllrC~"lS Ccnu~ci 1. 

'7.. Sbepl')~~n 1)cn~ni,,~ - BiQlo(1'.)t 'I'$ach!('~l'7p 3 .. S .. !.,~~v~~l 
May 1972 

Isl-e noyal~ !~rat:ion.al .Va:r."'k .. ~1L::!h:i.qc~n 
~'1.ay 1972 

Go!1Ji'H'"al SC'ii~n,.~0 1t'j~ac!herp Br2Zd::hp&~~,g S~~hool nlst:rl ... ct 
D~c~mb'er 1912 

10 .. Yrt .. ~j\1::a_n Liancy - Gradu~~,t:~~ Sl:.t1dent» nniv'" of R11cH~k~ I~~la,nd 
Au (p,.! s i:: 197 '2 

11 .. ]?at:d 1...l1n .- :Pla,nrd,nq 1~n'~;J:ilne~7~'r'" Dc~pt: .. of !q.~.'t:.(~r· :n:,?;~.:~oltr.f:';.~S~ ~]ta.t:1/~ c)f ";li\"'!'Ji:n 
~,1ay 1971 

12.. Set.1"'1 Low - f~{~a Gra,nt:. J\Q';iIJisory S·:':'!l:CViC·k~Si' Al1)anv'" Resee;n~(~h J\ssist:an~: 
.May 1973 

l.~~... {h}()l~g,~. 'R,,:"!!mt7h~r .... Si~~lf ~~mplo:\l·:etd 
r,"Aa.y 1973 

15 .. Hr.'l:)~rt Scht"oil?c-r ".- p.~~e~rch·e!'1' Publish.inqT?i"rm, l';YY:! (S~l.(;f~n:~'n~s Cort~lt'!~~l\.:d 
r"1.ay· 1973 

1S.. D(~nn.i.:a ;51H~;.~}t~c~.i\rskll' _. (~o".\:'ps of ·~'!!ll;!:Ln.~!~:{S 
~·~aY" 1 ~f 7 ~1 

l'..'rc.ny 1r~~'n·,,:r - (~~:adtJt~.t:;-:;: Sch~)ol" Un.t~;"~!t,!t'd.t:.\l o:f I1:.h6d'r~ I$land 
t:11i!lY 1972 

18_' Allen TSBO - BioloQV Teaoh~rr B .. S~ L0val 
rh!!'::!.~mbcr 1.971 
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APPENDIX IX 
Course Offerings 

GRADUATE PROGHAM IN J:!1ARINE ENVIRONI'1ENTAL STUDIES 

1972-73 

The r;1o So Prograra in l'>larine Environmental Studies seeks to prepare 
the student for a career in environmental management, where~V'ise 
utilization of natural resources can contribute to the protection of 
environmental quality and th(;3 enhancement of human values. .r· .. 1odern 
environmental management involves the synthesis of many disciplines 
into an effective multifaceted system. Complex r,3lationships between 
biological, physical, chemical, geological, oceanographic, and 
meteorological, as well as social, legal, political, and economic 
factors all must be evaluated before intelligent environmental 
decisions can be made. "This interdisciplinary, problem-oriented 
curriculum offerod by the closely interacting faculty of the f.fiarine 
Sciences Research Center attempts to rneet that challenge. Students 
~V'i th highly varied academic backgrounds from the natural" physical, 
and social sciences, and the humanities will be introduced to the 
concopts and procedures of other disciplines relevant to competent 
environmental management. 

Requirements for Admission to the Program 

Ao A baccalaureate degree (B.S. or B.A.) 
Bo Course work in at least three of the following four areas~ 

Mathematics, including statistics 
Physical Sciences - Physics, Chemistry, or Earth 
Sciences .. 
Biological Sciences 
Social Sciences = Political Science" Sociology, 
Economics, or Psychology. 

C. A minimum grade point average of 2.75 (B-) in all under
graduate work, and 3.00 (B) in courses relevant to the program. 

D. An official undergraduate transcript and letters of reference 
from three previous instructors and/or employers in relevant 
professional fields must accompany applications for admission. 
The results of the Graduate Record Examination are desirable to 
help in the selection of candidateso In special cases students 
not meeting all requirements may be admitted on a provisional 
basis. These students must fulfill deficiencies in basic courses 
before being enrolled as regular students. Credits earned in 
these courses do not count toward graduate degree requirements. 

Requirements for M.S. Degree in Marine Environmental Studies 

A. Residence and languago requirements ~ rIone 
B. Formal course ,{lTork ~ Successful completion with a B average 
of an approved course of study, totaling 30 credits, of which 
not more than six credits may be ~lliR 580 Seminar and/or MAR 590 
Research. Students must take the following courses or their 
equivalents: 

1. BAR 501 Physical Aspects of tho Harine Environment 
2. IvlAR 
3 .. MAR 
4. !JfAR 
5. ttlAR 

502 Biological Aspects of the Marine Environment 
511 Marine Instrumentation 
521 General Problems of the Marine Environment 
580 Seminar (2 semesters required) 
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and two of the following~ 

I. ~mR 522 Case Studies in Environmental Problems 
2. ~1AR 552 Topics in Marine Legal-Political Arrangements 
3. ~tAR 553 Fishery Ecology 

c. Research~ A scientific research paper on a topic, 
and of a standard, acceptable to the program 
Graduate Studies Committee is required 0 

Courses 

HAR 501 Physical Aspects of the Marine Environment 
Physical oceanography emphasizing processes and man-induced 
problems in the coastal ocean. Among the topics covered are 
heat and water budgets, equation of state u currents, tides and 
tidal currents, water chemistry, shorelines and shorelines 
processes, waste disposal u and estuaries. Specific areas will 
be discussed as examples of the processes and their impact on 
various problems. This course is equivalent to ~L~R 301 and 
identical to CEB 5700 f4r. Gross and Staff Fall 3 credits 

D~R 502 Biological Aspects of the Marine Environment 
Detailed troatment of mutual dependence of the biological 
communities and physio-chemical aspects of the marine environ
ment, with emphasis on coastal and estuarine areas o This course 
is equivalent 'bo flJAR 302 and identical to CEB 571. 
Mr. Caplan and Mr. Williams Spring 3 credits 

~mR 511 Marine Instrumentation 
The course covers shipboard computer data acquisition, buoy data 
systems, radiotelemetry data systems p optical oceanography, 
acoustical oceanography, fathometry, chemical oceanography, 
cruise planning, the logistics of ships, personnel, and equip
ment and long-range weather.forecasting. ~rro Baylor 
Fall 2 credits 

~mR 512 Field Studies 
Work in the field and laboratory will emphasize quantitative 
biological sampling from a variety of marine communities and 
standard techniques in the collection of environmental data. 
Six hours of field and laboratory work on Saturdayso This 
course is equivalent to BIO 340. ~Ir 0 Williams and ~1r 0 Caplan 
Spring 2 credits 

MAR 521 General Problems of the lYlarine Environment 
The course examines the multiple utilization of the marine 
environment. Ecological and economic problems that result from 
conflicting uses are investigated and methods for the management 
of marine resources are discussedo This course is identical 
to CEB 5720 r·1r. Weyl Fall 3 credits 
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MAR 522 C~se Studies in Environmental Problems 
A variety of current environm(1ntal issues \rI7ill be examined in 
depth from a multidisciplinary viewpoint. These will include 
such topics as whale conservation, waste disposal, pesticides, 
food from the seap eutrophication, and the various problems of 
Jamaica Bay or San Francisco Bay. This course is identical to 
CEB 573. Mr. Wurster and Staff Spring 2 credits 

fJIAR 550 Topics in Marine Sciences 
Staff FaIlor Spring, variable and repetitive credit 

MAR 552 Topics in Marine Legal-Political Arrangements 
An examination of the legal and political aspects of management, 
including problems related to fisheries, water quality, waste 
management, coastal and estuarine zone management, mineral 
resources of the sea, and weather modificationD Mr. Miller and 
Mr. Koppelman Spring 3 credits 

MAR 553 Fishory Ecology 
The theory of fishing and fishery management is well developed. 
The kinds of scientific information needed for management are 
well understood, and techn~ques are available for obtaining 
the necessary data. But marine f.ishery management, with a few 
notable exceptions, has not been outstandingly successfuls The 
problems are social-political rather than scientific, and they 
are not very easy to solve. The course is presented as a series 
of case history reviews of some major domestic and international 
marine fishery research and management programs. Strengths and 
weaknesses will be discussed, as well as the problems of 
achieving agreement between conflicting interests. Mr. McHugh 
Fall, 3 credits 

JYlAR 580 Seminar 
Staff Fall and Spring, 1 credit, repetitive 

~.tAR 590 Research 
Staff Fall and Spring, variable and repetitive credit 

For further information call 516-246-7710 
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Marine Sciences Research Center 
State University of New York 
stony Brook, New York 11790 

M E M 0 RAN DUM October 12, 1972 

TO: MESP F~culty and Graduate Students 

FROM: Charles F. Wurster;; Director of Graduate Studj.es 

SUBJECT: MESP Course Scheduls, Spring 1973 

MAR 502 Biological. Aspects of the Marine Environment (CEB 571) 
Caplan. 3 credits. 
Tu Th 7:00-8:15 PM 

MAR 522 Case Studies in Environmental Problems (CEB 573) 
Section 1: 09Connor. 2 credits. 

Tu 8:30-10:10 PM 

Section 2: 1,vurster. 2 credits. 
Th 8:30-10:10 PM 

MAR 550 Topics in Marine Sciences. 
Section 1: Coastal Zone Planning 

Kunz) Rosenberg. 3 credits. 
Wed 7:30-10:00 PM 

Section 2: \vaste 'trfater ~1anagement 
Davids. 1 credit. 
Mon 8:40-9:30 PM 

Section 3: Technical Report 'rJriting 
Jensen. 1 credit. 
Wed 5:30-6:20 PM 

Section 4: Tutorial 

MAR 552 Topics in Marine Legal Political Arrangements 
Mi11erQ 3 cr~ditso 
Mon 5:l5-7~45 PM 

MAR 580 Seminar 
Terry and Staff. 1 credit. 
Wed 4-5 Pl\1 

MAR 590 Research 
Staff. Variable credit. 

Preregistration period for the spring semester is 

Monday-Friday, November 6-10, 1972. 
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Marine Sciences Research Center 
State University of New York 
Stony Brook, New York 11790 

M E M 0 RAN DUM August 3 J 1972 

TO: MESP Faculty and Graduate Students 

FROM: R. I. Caplan, Acting Director Graduate Studies, MESP 

SUBJECT: MESP Course Schedule, Fall 1972 

MAR 501 Physical Aspects of the Marine Environment (CEB 570) 
Bowman. 3 credits. Lecture Hall 101 
Tue 8:00-10:30 PM 

MAR 511 Marine Instrumentation 
Baylor. 2 credits. Bldg. A-104, South Campus 
Thur 7:30-9:30 PM 

MAR 512 Field Studies 
Caplan and Williams. 2 credits. Bldg. J-148, South Campus 
Sat 9-3 PM 

MAR 521 General Problems of the Marine Environment (CEB 572) 
Duedallo 3 credits 0 -Light· Enginee ring .... lO 2 
Mon and Wed 8: 45-10: 00 prl1 

MAR 550 Topics in Marine Sciences 
Staff. Variable credit. 

Section 1: Algal Ecology 
Terry. 3·credits. Bldg. J-148, S6uth Campus 
Thur 7:00-9:30 PM 

Section 2~ Sampling Methods 
Caplan. 2 credits. 
HTBA 

Section 3: Tutorial 

MAR 553 Fisheries Management 
McHugh. 3 credits. Bldg. K-le4, South Campus 
Mon and Wed 7:00-8:30 PM 

MAR 580 Seminar 
Terry and Staff. 1 credit. Bldg. J-148, South Campus 
Wed 4-5 PM 

MAR 590 Research 
Staff. Variable credit. 

Graduate Registration is Tue and Wed, August 29, 30. 
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APPENDIX X 

Self Study for 
Middle StatesEvaluat~on 

QUESTIONNAIRE ON GRADUATE EDUCATION AT STONY BJ::{OOK 

MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES PROGRAM 

. Charles F. Wurster, Chairman 14 February 1973 

1. State the objectives of each of your graduate programs, Ph.D., 
terminal M.A., etc. In particular, explain carefully what ~he 
graduate of a program should be able to do, and what careers he 
is prepared to enter. 

It is obvious to all that we are beset by a host of 
environmental problems, that many of these are likely to worsen 
in the future, and that solutions are required. Every day 
environmentally relevant decisions are being made - some based 
on adequate information, but many, perhaps most, rooted in a 
substantial level of ignorance. Whether decision-makers are 
informed or ignorant, however, such decisions will continue 
to be made daily.-' . 

Informed environmental decision-making must be an 
interdisciplinary process, rather than being restricted to 
the different viewpoints of specialists. Society recognizes 
increasingly that interdisciplinary environmental decision
making processes will be required by industry, and by local, 
state and federal governments. 

The Marine Environmental Studies Program (MESP) seeks to 
improve the quality of the environmental decision-making process 
by training people to fill such positions. MESP is a terminal 
M.S. graduate program. The objective of the program is unique 
because the Stony Brook program prepares students to take a 
broad view of marine environmental problems. Because of the 
complexities of the present environmental crisis affecting most 
of our coastal regions, it is not enough that a student be 
trained as a specialist in one of the basic sciences. He must 
also be aware of the socio-economic and legal ramifications' of 
particular problems, as well as being a competent scientist. 
To meet the need of today's coastal zone problems, MESP students 
take courses on the physical, chemical and biological aspects 
of the marine environment, fishery management, cas~ studies in 
environmental problems and marine law·. Depending on the ' 
student's area of interest, he is also encouragedtD take courses 
offered by other departments. The MESP student is prepared 
for industrial or governmental careers in environmental manage
ment and adminsitration and also for careers in, broadly based 
marine sC~ences research as it relates to marine sciences or 
oceanography. 

Those entering the teaching profession also benefit greatly 
from thB training of MESP. Teachers are a high-leverage MESP 
investment because they influence the training of many of their 
own students. 
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Self Study MESP 

2. Admissions data from our Graduate School office on students 
admitted for the Fall of 1972 show great variations among 
departments in the percentage of applicants admitted, from 13% 
all the way to 100%. Describe the nature and the relative weight 
of the criteria your department used for this group in determinirtg 
whether to accept an applicant. What criteria were used in 
determining how much support, if any, each new student received. 

Student admissions for the fall semester, 1972, were based 
on the qualifications of new applicants and the number of students. 
currently in the program. The large number of continuing students 
permitted the admission of relatively f~w new applicants. 

A five-member faculty committee reviewed the applications. 
Each committee member independently rated the applicant on an 
absolute scale of 0 to 4, with a rating of 4 (equivalent to an··A) 
indicating an applicant of excellent qualifications and a rating 
of 0 (equivalent to F) indicating an unacceptable applicant. 
Committee members weighed the application form, transcripts, 
letters of recommendation, GRE score.s, etc. as they thought 
appropriate. The independent ratings of committe.e members 
insured objectivity in the overall ratings. Where an applicant 
received a wide range of ratings, or for borderline cases, that 
application was discussed by the entire committee. Applicants 
were ranked according to their ratings, and those students with 
the highest overall ratings were admitted. MESP admitted about 
13% of the applicants for September 1972 and about 25% in January 
1973. 

Financial support for new students was determined by financial 
need, academic background and potentials,and availability of funds. 
Both new and continuing students were reviewed in terms of support 
priorities, with· second-year students generally taking priority 
over new students. 

3. Carefully describe. the means by which you continually evaluate 
the effectiveness of each of your degree programs. Discuss the 
criteria that are us~d~ and their relative importance. 

The effectiveness of MESP can be evaluated by evaluating 
the professional status of graduates of the prog~am. Although 
there have been only a dozen students graduated since MESP was 
initiated in 1969, all of them now hold positions in which they 
are utilizing their MESP background. The following list 
summarizes the positions held by these MESP graduates. 

1. Marine Environmental Administration, Bi-County Regional 
Planning Commission, Nassau-Suffolk Counties. 

2. Marine Environmental Administration, Suffolk County 
Environmental Quality Council. 
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Self Study MESE 

3. Biology teacher, high school level. 

4. Biology teacher, high school level. 

5. National Park Ranger, Michigan. 

6. Marine Sciences Research Technician, MSRC, Stony Brook. 

7. Water Resources Engineer, State of Virginia. 

8. Graduate Student, Ph.D. candidate in oceanography, 
University of Rhode Island. 

9. Environmental Erigineer, Brookhaven National Laboratory. 

10. Bio+ogist, Biology Department, SUNY at StonY.Brook. 

11. Coastal Zone Odeanographer, administration, ·U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, New York City. 

12. Fisheries Scientist, New York Ocean Sciences Laboratory, 
Montauk. 

The faculty pays close attention to student opinion and 
suggestions for improvement of MESP. Students and alumni of 
the program have been solicited by questionnaires, and the 
Graduate Studies and Admissions Committees of the faculty 
have active student members. 

4. Describe some of the important changes that have recently been 
made in your graduate programs as a result of these evaluations. 

Some of our prog~am inriovations include: 

a) The MESP curriculum has been repeatedly reviewed by the 
Graduate Studies Committee. New courses have been added 
and existing courses altered to remain consistent with 
student and faculty opinion, as.well as the availability 
of full-time and part-time faculty t6 teach these courses. 

b) A Student Seminar in which each student is required to present 
a report on his or her progress on a resear8h paper. The 
Seminar gives students the opportunity to present before 
an audience the methods they are using to tackle their, 
research problems. It also gives faculty and other students 
opportunities to suggest better ways for students to approach 
their research project. 

c) We have developed an internship program in which the stud~nt 
spends a summer or semester in a pald position within a 
governmental agency or private institution. The student 
performs work (on salary) that is relevant both to his work' 
toward a degree and to the agency involved. The student 
thus obtains experience in real-world situations and 
employers can ass~ss the student's abllities and the Scope 
of his preparation in MESP.So far, we have been able to . 
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place students at the Fire Island National Seashore and 
in the New York State Legislature as assistants to that 
body's Science Advisor. 

d) We encourage students to participate in ship cruises 
organized by other institutions. For example, two of 
our students are presently participating in separate 
three-week cruises aboard a large National Oceanic and· 
Atmospheric Administration fisheries research vessel,on 
the Eastern Seaboard from Woods Hole to the Bahamas and 
back. Students have also participated in cruises sponsored 
by the National Marine Fisheries Laboratory in Sandy Hook, 
New Jersey. 

5. Several departments have recently initiated new degree programs 
(other than Ph.D.) in ari effort to meet the needs of a larger 
group of people. If your department is one of these please give 
a progress report on the new program; what are its successes? 
What are the main problems you face with the program? Please 
let us know such things as the fraction of your faculty that 
are involved in the program, the faculty's attitudes toward 
it, etc. 

Introduction 

It seems appropriate that one of the two student repre
sentatives on the Graduate Studies Committee should answer this 
question. Students are sometimes more aware of problems in a 
program than are the faculty. 

I. Evaluation of Courses 

a) The diversity of students creates difficulties. The 
backgrounds of students are so diverse that all are 
unfamiliar with some important areas. Communication 
is thus a problem. This problem has lessened as the 
quality of students has improved. On the other hand, 
a diverse student body is an advantage in discussing 
practical environmental problems as almost all such 
problems require an interdisciplinary approach. 

b) A consistent MESP student complaint has been that CED 
students often cannot compete in graduatE courses. 
Their presence sometimes inhibits intelligent lectures
and discussion. 

c) There is a shortage of faculty working in areas relevant 
to the program. Resident faculty are presently missing 
in the following areas. 

1) sanitary engineering* 

2) resource economics* 

3) energy policy 
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4 ) 

5 ) 

6 ) 

7) 
8 ) 

MESP 

marine ecology, specializing in productivity 

physical oceanography (one more needed) 

political aspects of marine problems 

legal aspects of marine problems* 

coastal planning* 

*Courses are currently offered in these areas by 
persons other than resident faculty. 

. I 

It should be noted that the practice of bringing 
in outside faculty, while useful in enlarging the range 
of courses taught, is no substitute for enlarging the 
MESP faculty. Outside teachers are generally available 
only during class hours and cannot properly supervise 
research activities. 

d) Laboratory and field courses have been inadequately 
equipped or non-existent. Redesign of ihe present 
classroom Marine Instrumentation course (MAR 512) as 
a laboratory course for Physical Aspects (MAR 501) and 
Chemical Aspects (MAR 503) courses will help alleviate 
this problem. . 

II. Faculty Attitudes 

The quality of certain courses during the first two 
years of the program was inadequate. This' was felt by 
students to reflect disinterest in teaching on the part 
of certain faculty members. General improvement in class 
quality was noted this year, due in part to personnel 
changes. Improvement in quality as well as the range of 
courses is still needed. 

The attitude of faculty as advisors and research 
supervisors has been, by and large, excellent. There 
is, however, a great shortage of equipment (from field 
equipment to calculators) for student use. This has 
hampered student research projects. Technical assistance 
offered in preparing available field equipment by MSRG 
staff (machine, wood, and electrical shops) and faculty 
has been excellerit in most cases. 

The small size of MSRC mak~s personal relationships 
among faculty, staff and students unusually close. This, 
is a great asset. Students have developed an astonishing 
variety of research interests, and several have a far 
greater degree of independence in conducting their research 
than is customary. The breadth of student research occa
sionally strains the expertise of the faculty. In general, 
the learning process in MESP occurs more in research projects 
than in classrooms. All faculty have at least one advisee 
and all resident faculty of MSRC teach at least one course. 
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III. Goals of the Program 

The majority of students in the program endorses 
the goals of the program. A minority feels that the 
program focuses too exclusively on training for industry 
and government, i.e., the bureaucracy. Much of the most 
creative work on practical environmental problems has and~ 
will be done by other organizations (e.g., Environmental 
Defense Fund, Public Interest Research Groups organ~zed 
by Ralph Nader, etc.) that are far less limited in their 
political responses than industry and government. It is, 
of course, vital to understand the functioning of 
bureaucracies; it is not vital to become part of them! 

6. Given sufficient resources to offer more post~baccalaureate 
courses than you do now to part-time students from the surrounding 
community, what courses and ~rograms would you offer? . 

There seems to be enough interest, both on campus and in 
the community, to support graduate-level courses in several 
additional areas of the marine sc~ences. The following course 
titles would appeal particularly to off-campus, part-time 
students. 

1) Wetlands Ecology and Management 

2) Erosion and Stabilization of the Shore Zone 

3) Fisheries Ecology 

The following course titles reflect interest of our MESP 
students, and would probably attract some part--time students 
from the community. 

4) Sanitary Engineering and Solid Waste Disposal 

5) Resource Economics 

6) Environmental Law 

7) Pollution and Environmental Affairs 

8 ) Marine Geology 

9 ) Sampling Techniques 

7. What changes must be made in order for your department to 
undertake such an expanded program for part-time students? 

The principal needs would be additional full-time faculty' 
members and support for selected part-time instruction. Course 
No.1 (above in Question 6) could be given by a part-time lecturer 
in collaboration with existing faculty and outside invited lecturers. 
Course No.2 could be given by a new faculty member with experience 
in marine geology. This same person would present t~Marin~ 
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Geology course, No.8. The Fisheries Ecology course would 
require a new resident faculty member. Courses 4-7 and 9 
could be given by part-time lecturers. 

Our experience with part-time lecturers has been.less 
than adequate for courses heavily attended by our MESP students. 
These lecture~s are seldom available to the students outside 9f 
class times. 

8. Do you think it would be a good idea, in your field, to have 
more than I track to the Ph.D., .for example, a track whi~h emphasizes 
preparation for a teaching rather than a research career? In 
such a program, the thesis might be based on the design and 
testing of hew instructional materials rather than on a rese.arch 
project. 

We do not believe that MESP should offer a Ph.D. degree, 
or that there should be more than one track leading to a degree 
within the program. 

The objective of MESP is to train professionals in environ
mental decision-making and management with a strong scientific 
orientation. Such training is inherently and of necessity 
interdisciplinary. The program is not designed to train 
specialists, although it is entirely compatible and constructive 
in combination with specialized training .. For many career 
opportunities, in fact, the combination of MESP with specialty 
training in a single discipline is ideal. 

MESP can as easily precede or follow the specialist 
training. Many who enter the program are already teachers 
or are employed in environmentally relevant positions. MESP 
seeks to broaden and improve their professional qualifications 
and performances. 

9. Do you feel that campus policies encourage the development of 
interdisciplinary or interdepartmental graduate programs? ·If 
not, what changes do you advocate, and what programs would you 
like to see developed? 

We feel that present campus policies d'o not encourage the 
development of interdisciplinary or interdepartmental grad~at~ 
programs. Formal structures should be arranged to encourage 
more interdepartment cooperation. It should be noted, however, 
that MESP students routinely take courses offered by other 
departments on campus". 

A single campus-wide bulletin of activities, including 
seminars in various departments, would be a beginning in improving 
communications. The many bulletins, notices and posters pre~ently 
scattered about the campus can never serve this function~ 
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10. Are you involved in rendering special assistance to students 
who could not enter your program or progress through it without 
extraordinary measures? What has been the success and effect 
of such operations? 

We have employed Special Student status to allow students 
to take coursework in MESP, either as a means for a student 
to make up background deficiencies before enrolling in the 
Program, or to provide a probationary period in which we can 
assess the student's potential without making a commitment. 
This Special Student arrangement appears to work well and has 
proven an effective method of dealing with students having 
borderline entrance qualifications. 

11. Comment on the effectiveness of the Graduate School office in 
helping you to run your graduate programs. What changes, if 
any, do you feel should be made to improve its services to students 
and departments? 

The relationship between MESP and the Graduate School· Office 
could benefit from improvement in the following areas. 

a) Notification of the number of TATs available to a department 
should come earlier than has been the case heretofore. This 
information should be available not later than the middle of 
the preceding semester. 

b) Communications with administrators in Albany could be 
improved. Directives affecting graduate programs have b~en 
issued from Albany without prior consultation with or sub~ 
sequent justification to the faculty directing such programs. 

c) Memos from the Graduate School office could be more clearly 
written. 

d) The Graduate School office has emphasized recruitment of 
minority students. The definition of minority is unclear, 
however, and it is obscure how admissions committees are to 
recognize them. The criteria "for determining minority 
status do not appear in application credentials. The area 
has many unanswered questions. Although blacks are considered 
a minority, for example, how black is black? Is the applicant 
black if 1%, 5%, 50% or 95% black, and how do admissions 
committees determine that? Al"'e American Indians a minori~y? 
Eskimos? Indian Indians? American Italians? . Armenians? 
Arabs.? Clarification is obviously needed. 
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To: 

Frorn: 

APPENDIX XI 

Affirmative Action Report 

Vera Rony, 

F .. G .. Roberts 
Associate Director 

Oct.ober 26 g 1973 

Subject: Affirrnat:Lvc Action and T .. 1\. Pond Hcmorandum 
re E-thnic Composition of ProfE~ssions 

1\8 a Depar-t:m,ent, '<t.Je have iSl. lous:\i" record des?i.te oU.r (~ffort.;;.:; .. 
Perhaps it is in part tJ:le na'ture of our beast; limerican mil':~':J·:r:1t.ic:f:3 
are no:t sea-oriented.. '!'he only significan·t group I know of ;;><c(;.! 

the well established Portuguese-l~meri.can fis.'t'l.€'1.l.i.1;(!;;!l of fie"/) Eng·l.:3nd .. 
Even if they qualified under uSpanish-s'l:!.rnaroed at" this potential 
recruitment peol doesn' t strike me as meeting t,h(~ intent of 
affirmative actionG 

I have tc.:tlked to th~~ heads of sC'nic.rnl r::tclr:ll1.€! science groups 
in cur area and all hnve had t:he SAme e~:perience .. 

,~) Last Spring ~JIi'l~ hnd'thre(,:. post-d<?ctoral. posi~ions to. fill .. 
Ne sent lett(-;rf; 'to "irlcl1 o\~e:c' 50 m?:l'.·:tn.e-}:'81~i:f:d .:!.nrd:r.l1ctJ.onal 
and res,carch institut::ions/dop~~rt::men'ts nnd:ldvcrtisnd nationnlly 
in nSciencc i8 .. v;(~ got about. 110 c.tpplic(~tionf3 ~ n.ot ().t1f) of t:h.em 
idcnt,ifi~~ble as ~,n l\,mer:1..can minc)J.:,i ty.. Only t.wo vJOmf;.n:: one 
a foreign n0,t.ion.Bl "4'li thout. h~::;X' d,81Jl~I2.(~ 2,nd i~~1.ctlo.cJ'~ '\rib..or:te hack .... 
ground and interests 'ir!~:;re entirely rnedical/n:t.ic.ro-bio!09Y an.d 
a to'tal raismat.ch w.i:th our program .. 

b) This sunlmer vIe had a t.echnici~n 0n(~nll1Cf (PR ..... l) flnd plenty 
of lead tints. 'l1he posit,ion was advGx·tised all ()v.er t;he Island 
~r1i th no, (zero) appli(·~ants.. (~'\Te endf)d 'L1P hiring at: the 1~1st 
minute the only candidat.e e ~l walk-i.n as white and mal~~ 8:::> the 
rest of us .. ) 

c) I.ast year \\'0 recruited for d,,'~ ~:,G-5 spot.. He at;·;ked for tho 
one minority candida·t:e intervie"\'\ied only 'to firlJ. Shd had been 
9:cabbed off by the Computer Cent·er.. (V\f(,~ ended up wit.h a male 
secreta.ry, if t.hat counts in the st;.r:ltic;tic.s.) 
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Vera Rony October 26, 1973 

As a faculty, we have look.'~d for·t'\Tays to get Am.erico.u 
minorities interested in the field.. It seems ttJ'e have to go 
further back down the" chain to the high schoo Is. As one way 
to reach this audience, we ,have taken a number of local high 
schOol teachers into our Marine Environmental Studies Program 
as .t4.as"i:er of Science degree canc1idat"c:~s enroll'3d as part-time 
stUdents (all courses are offered in the la:t,e afternoon or 
evening). But this a long-term prospect only .. 

'ro try to get some. help with data and r{~cruitm.ent S.Ol.lrCeS, 

I ha.ve written -to the t'V1)'O m.ajor profession.al organizations in 
the marine field: see attached copies.. I am not too hopeful 
of a.ny useful input:.. .r4}..Os't professionals look to the societies 

representing their homec1isciplins, and thus are submerged 
among the na.mes and nurnbers of biologists, chemists, engineers p 

etc& 

FGR:dag 
cc: Dr. T. Ao Pond 
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The Marine Sciences Research Center was created on 
Harch 11, 1965 by the Board of Trustees, State University 
of Ne~fl York p as a "Uni versi ty-wide program il for the entire 
state. Its mandate was spelled out by the Vice Chancellor 
for the University-wide Activities: 

University-wide Research Centers arc units for 
research, study, and public service, established 
on and administered by a single campus of State 
University of New York~ They are charged with a 
special obligation to provide inter-campus leader
ship and to make their facilities and services 
available to personnel of all campuses of State 
University and to other scholars and students. 

The Center has vigorously involved itself in public 
services activities that affect the people of New York State 
and their coastal environment. On the local level it 
participates in cooperative programs with the Regional Marine 
Resources Council, Nassau-Suffolk Regional Planning Commission, 
Town of Brookhaven, Town of North Hempstead, Nassau County, 
Suffolk County and the Village of Port Jeffersono 

On the state level, the Center has carried out research 
and consulting w'ork for New York State I s Department of 
Environmental Conservation, Department of Health, Department 
of Transportation, and the Atomic and Space Development 
Authority. 

Nationally, the Center serves or has served the Corps of 
Engineers, Public Health Service, Office of Naval Research, 
National Science Foundation, National Academy of Sciences, 
Atomic Energy Commission, Coast Guard, and U. S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Commercial sponsors of research--vJhose activities have 
considerable impact on the environment--include the Consolidated 
Edison Company of New York Ci,ty, Long Island Lighting Company, 
Battelle Northwest, Grumman Ocean Systems, and Sperry-Rand 
Ocean Systems .. 

The Physical Resources of the Marine Sciences Research 
Center include~ 

Main Laboratory and Office Building, State University of 
New York at Stony Brook, 19,000 sq. ft. 

Flax Pond Laboratory (to be built), 9,000 sq .. ft. 

Discovery Bay Laboratory, Jamaica, West Indies, 9,000 sq. ft .. 

Isles of Shoals Laboratory and Dormitory, f1aine 

Aquaculture Laboratory, Southold, LoI., New York, 8,000 sq. ft. 



R/V UNDAUNTED and ADVANCE II, 145~foot research vessels by 
arrangement with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agencye 

R/V l'1ICMAC, 40-foot research vessel; various small boats 

Docking facili.ties:: Port Jefferson, .r-1t .. Sinai, Fort Schuyler 



Facultv of the Marine Sciences Research Center 

Baylor, Ee R. ; Ph.D., Princeton University. Professor of 
Biological Sciences. Senior Research Biologist, Harine Sciences 
Research Center. Behavioral physiology of marine organisms. 

Bo\~an, Ti~. J .. , Ph.D., University of Saskatche~,.,ano Assistant 
Professor of Oceanography" Research Oceanographer, Harin'~ 
Sciences Research Center. Physical oceanography .. 

Boyce, J. R.i H .. A., University of California, Berkeley. Adjunct 
Assistant Professor of Urban and Regional Planning. Research 
Planner, Marine Sciences Research Center. Architect and urban 
planning consultant: 

Caplan, Ro I.; Ph.D., Oregon State University. Assistant 
Professor of Oceanography. Research Associate in Biological 
Oceanography, Harine Sciences Research Cent(~r.. Descriptive 
energetic and computer-simulation studies of marine communities; 
planktonic and benthic .. 

Gross, M. G.; Ph.De, California Institute of Technology. 
Professor of Oceanography, Department of Earth and Space 
Sciences.. Senior Research Oceanographer, Marine Sciences 
Research Center. Sediments, marine geochemistry, waste disposal. 

Koppelman, L.; Ph.Do in Public Administration, He,,,, York 
University. Adjunct Professor, Marine Environmental Studies 
Program. Executive Director, Nassau-Suffolk Regional Planning 
Boa.rd .. 

HcHugh, J .. L .. i Ph.D .. , University of California, Los Angeles .. 
Professor of Marine Resources, Marine Sciences Research Center. 
Fisheries management, fisheries oceanogra.phy, domestic and 
intertnational marine affairs. 

Miller, Ho C.~ LL.B., University of Virginia. Visiting Professor 
of Harine LavJ, Marine Environmental Studies Program.. Counsel 
on Oceanography, Committee on Commerce, u.s. Senate. 

Squires, Do Fo; PhoD .. , Cornell University. Professor of Earth 
and Space Sciences and Biological Sciences. Director, Marine 
Sciences Research Center. Zoogeography and systematics of 
deep-water corals. 

Weyl, Po Ko; PhoDo, University of Chicago. Professor of 
Oceanography. Senior REsearch Oceanographer, Marine Sciences 
Research Center~ Marine Geochemistry, physical oceanography. 

Williams, Go Co; PhoD .. , University of California, Los Angeles. 
Professor of Biological Sciences. Senior Research Biologist, 
Marine Sciences Research Center .. Planktonic fish ecology and 
evolution .. 
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Wurster, C. F.; Ph.D., Stanford University~ Director of 
Graduate Studies I r·1arine Environmental Studies and ~'1arine 
Biology Programs. Associate Professor of Environmental Sciences. 
Effects of cholrinated hydrocarbons on non-target organisms, 
especially algae and birdso 

Research Faculty 

Terry, O. We; PhoDo, State University of New York at Stony 
Brook. Research Biologist, Marine Sciences Research Center. 
Algologist, aquaculture 0 

Tuthill, Eo Jo; M.S., pol~technic Institute of Brooklyn. 
Research Engineer, Harine Sciences Research Center. Originated 
and developed a leading United State process for disposal of 
high level radioactive,wastes generated in nuclear reactors. 

O'Connor, J. 80; Ph.Do, University of Rhode Island. 
Marine Biologist, I''!arine Sciences Research Center 0 

estuarine ecology. 

Research 
Quantitative 



Current Research Projects Underway at or through the MSRC 

Physical Oceanography 

Continuation of Long Island Sound Hydrographic Survey.. Peter 
Wayl ... 

Physical Oceanography Studies of the Waters Adjacent to David's 
Island, Nestern Long Island Sound. Edwin Tuthill. 

Chemical Oceanography 

Effect of Cholrinated Hydrocarbons on Enzyme Induction in Birds .. 
Charles ~vurster .. 

Preliminary Investigations of Lead in the Benthic Environment 
of Long Island Sound. Paul Spolidaro, Long Island University 
& Suffolk Community College. 

Biological Studies 

Studies of Zoopla.nkton Distribution.. Edv-Jard Baylor 0 

Growth and Culture of Irish Moss and Other Benthic Red Algae 
in Long Island Waters.. Orville Terryo 

Biomedical Sciences Research in Mariculture at Long Island 
Oyster Company Shellfish Culture Facility. Orville Terry .. 

Environmental Engineering 

Environmental Effects of Proposed Long Island Sound Bridges .. 
Ed'\'tJ'in Tuthillo 

Environmental FActors Associated with Construction of Offshore 
Artificial Islands as Sites for Power Plants .. Edwin Tuthill .. 

Thermal Pollution 

_?-\ Study of Thermal Pollution in a 'I'emper.ate Estuary. Peter ~I\leyl 0 

Continuation of Biological Studies of Thermal Pollution in a 
Temperate Estuary.. George Williams. 

Waste Disposal in Coastal Waters 

Electrode Techniques for Chemical Analyses of Seawater and 
Interstitial Waters in Waste Deposits.. Yu-jean Liang, MSRC. 

Kinetics of vlaste Reactions in Sea v·later.. Paul Lin, HSRC 

Biological Effects of Waste Disposal in Long Island Sound 0 

Robert Kalin, Suffolk County Community Collegeo 



Geophysical Techniques for Mapping Distribution of Wastes in 
Long Island Sound 0 i·1.. Grant Gross, ~··1SRC and J .. DO'tilTling, 
University of Connecticut .. 

Nutrient Concentrations in Interstitial Waters from waste 
Deposits.. Charles Do Ha.rdy, MSRC and M .. Grant Gross .. 

Analysis of Diversity in Benthic Faunas in Western Long Island 
Sound Using Computer Techniques.. Ronald Caplan, .~1SRC .. 

General 

Ap9lied Ecology and Environmental Design Programo Lawrence 
Slobodkin, State University of New York at Stony Brook 0 



Research Projects Being Conducted 

by 

Faculty and Students of the 

Marine Sciences Research Center 



Distribution and Characteristics of Plankton in Thermal Effluents 

Leaders: E" Ro Baylor and Go C 0 ~lil1iams 

Co-Investigators~ To Suchanek and Jo Alesi 

Funding~ Long Island Lighting Company and The Research Foundation of 
State University of New York 

Projected Duration~ January 1971 - December 1971 

Investigations of the vertical distribution of plankton abundance 
in the Sound off the Northport power plant with closing-net tows 
monthly throughout the winter and three times weekly throughout the 
summer have been rrlades Plankton volumes are measured and dominant 
species identified and counted.. Estima'tes of numbers of living and 
dead zooplankters in effluent cooling waters from the Northport power 
plant are made throughout the year to establish the role of power 
plant as a predator.. Concommitant studies of dissolved oxygen and 
water chemistry are made to correlate critical physical and chemical 
factors with the observed biological events 0 

10/71 



Distribution of Physical Variables and the Abundance of Plankton in the 
Ocean 

Leader~ Eo R. Baylor 

Co-Investigator: S. L. Baird 

Funding~ State University of New York 

Duration~ 1969 - Present 

The statistical distribution of zooplankton in the ocean has been 
described in terms of Neyman, Thomas, Poisson or negative binomial 
distributions. The physical arrangement of organisms so distributed 
is best described as a conglomerate of aggregates. Our research 
seeks to correlate the distribution of zooplankton ''I7ith the distri
bution of physical and chemical variables of the water. The influence 
of these physical and chemical variables on the aggregation behavior 
of zooplankters forms the basis for present and future physiological 
behavior studies. 

A totved instrument array 'frlill assay the plankton abundance, 
temperature, oxygen, chlorophyl, and light scatter. The data are 
accumulated on magnetic tape by a data .aquisition system for 
subsequent computer analysis. 
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Effect of Thermal Effluents on Phytoplankton 

Leaders: E .. R .. Baylor, Go Co tt\]i1liams 

Co-Investigator~ Ro Moll 

Funding~ Long Island Lighting Company and The Research Foundation 
of State University of New York 

Duration~ January 1971 - December 1971 

Investigations of the abundance of phytoplankton and photosynthe~ 
sis in the thermal pond at and offshore from the Long Island Lighting 
Company's power plant at Northport are being carried out.. Special 
attention is given in this study to photosynthetic abilities of 
phytop1ankters in the cooling \lI]ater., r1ultiple sampling is undertaken 
three times a month throughout the winter and three times a 't~7eek 
through the summer.. Dominant species are identified and counted., 
This study forms the basis for a comparison with earlier data of the 
Bingham Oceanographic group under the direction of Gordon Riley made 
during the mid-1950 v s to obtain trends for Long Island Sound 'ivaters .. 
The data will also determine the effects of thermal pollution on 
phytoplankton .. 



Natural Processes that Clean the Sea Surface 

Leader: Eo Ro Baylor 

Funding: Research Foundation of state University of New York and 
Sea Grant 

Project Duration~ November 1971 - November 1972 

Natural phenomena clean the sea surface of adsorbed and immiscible 
materials such as petroleum. This research tests one of the theories 
of sea surface scavenging an.d provides data that are useful for pre
dicting the path g progress g and time of disappearance of oil spilled 
at sea co Better kno'V-rledge and understanding of natural scavenging 
processes would greatly increase the effectiveness of synthetic 
dispersants 0 

10/71 



Plankton and Thermal Plumes from Pot'ler Plants 

Leader~ Eo Ro Baylor 

Co-Investigator~ S. Lo Baird 

Funding~ Long Island Lighting Company, Research Foundation of 
State University of New York 

Duration: May 1969 - May 1972 

This research program is designed to ask whether zooplankton 
and fishes are associated with the temperature gradients of thermal 
effluent water from the Northport Power Plant of the Long Island 
Lighting Company 0 The in situ abundance of organisms and the 
temperature gradients are measured by tot-ling an array of thermisters 
and high-frequency sonar transducers through the edge of the thermal 
effluent plumeD The formidable amount of data generated by this 
towed array is recorded on magnetic tape for computer processingo 
The technique distinguishes populations of organisms associated with 
different water masses from each other and from the populations of 
organisms found in the edges of the thermal effluent plumeso The 
project is being undertaken to better understand the relationships 
between thermal pollution and concentrations of plankton and fisheso 



Fronts and Mixing of Continental Shelf Waters 

Leaders ~ [1 G BO'i,rrnan and P 0 ~'ifeyl 

Funding ~ Office of Naval Research, National Oceanic and .A:tmospheric 
Administration 

Duration~ February 1970 - Present 

This program is concerned with the vertical and horizontal mixing 
processes bet'fJJeen the '{.olaters of the continental shelf and slope in 
the mid-Atlantic Bighto The study of this region is important to the 
understanding of the role these waters play in the containment and 
dissipation of pollutants and nutrients produced near the dense 
population centers on the eastern seaboard 0 Data for this study is 
obtained from ship cruises across the continental shelfo 

In addition to measuring temperature, salinity, and density at 
various depth distributions, sea water is pumped aboard ship from 
depths down to 250 meters for in situ studies of nutrient concentrations, 
chlorophyll, dissolved oxygen content, planktonic sampling, and 
chemical analysis 0 

One of the problems alvJays associated \'.7i th studies of such large
scale natural phenomena is the obtaining of enough data to accurately 
understand and predict what is essentially a four-dimensional 
hydrodynamical situation 0 For this reason F our own data is supplemented 
by information supplied from other groups F such as the 1:'1onthly Summary 
of the Gulf stream produced by the Naval Oceanographic Office and the 
Surface Isotherms published by the U080 Coast Guard Service .. 
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An Ecological Analysis of the Sharks of Great South Bay, Long Island 

Graduate Researcher: M. S. Brim 

Faculty Advisor~ G. C. Williams 

Funding~ American M.useum of Natural History, Sport Fishing Institute 

Duration~ July 1971 - September 1971 

Throughout the warmer months of the year, Great South Bay is 
inhabited by several species of sharks. Some are small and others 
moderately largeo At least one species, the sandbar shark, uses the 
bay primarily as a nursery groundo The gravid females, which are 
from six to seven and one-half feet in total length, enter the bay 
and give birth to approximately fourteen pups each. It is thought 
that these large females do not feed whi.le in the bay area .. 

This research project is designed to try to ans\tJ'er some of the 
follov:1ing questions ~ a) ~flhat kinds of sharks enter the bay? b) what 
is the relative abundance of the different species? c) for 'lI]hat 
purposes do these sharks enter the bay (reproductive, feeding, etc)? 
d) ~lhen do these species arrive and vJhat is their residence time? 
e) what is the relative abundance of the shark pups born in the bay? 
f) what effects do the sharks have on the bay environment, ioeQ, are 
they important predators necessary for the population control of 
other organisms? 
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Bioenergetics and Growth of the Intertidal Herbivore 
Katharina tunicata Wood; 1917 (Mollusca~Amphineura) 

Leader~ Ronald 10 Caplan 

Funding: Oregon State University/State University of New York 

Duration: September 1970 ~ Present 

Studies of field populations were begun in October, 1967 and 
continued through April, 19700 At monthly intervals throughout 
this period, ten to fifteen animals (10-20 grams dry weight) were 
collected from Yaquina Bay, Oregon. For each monthly sample the 
animal has been separarated into ·.s±x~ tissue components~ gonad, foot, 
girdle, gut, digestive gland, and shello The percentage of the total 
dry weight was determined as was the average calorific value excluding 
the shell fraction. These tissue indices were analyzed for seasonal 
cycles in weight and calorific value. Seasonal variation in both 
components was noted for the foot, gonad and digestive gland. Sharp 
decreases in gonad percentages, indicating spawning, occurred March 
(1968), May (1969) and March (1970)0 Between two and three months 
following this decline in gonad weightv small chi tons (200 - 2.5 rom) 
were found in the intertidal--representing that year's recruitmento 
Similar cycles in both foot and gonad calorific value (Kcal/gram) 
were also noted. The maximum calorific value for the foot occurred in 
December-January (5542.6 ± 54) and the minimum in June-July (486702 ± 87). 
The maximum in gonad calorific values occurred one to two months before 
spawning (6077.8 ± 85) and the minimum values approximately at the 
time of maximum foot calorific values (455706 ± 63)0 This indicates 
a transfer of calorie-rich material (fats) from the foot to the 
gonad 0 

Growth studies made on marked and recovered animals indicate a 10% 
increase in length for animals 2.0-3.5 cm (10 to 20 grams dry weight) 0 

Animals 3.5-600 cm in length (20 to 35 grams dry weight) showed only 
a 2% increase in length. These rates indicate an average annual 
net production (excluding gonad production) of 250 Kcal/gram dry 
weight. Gonad production varied from 60 to 85 percent of total annual 
net production. The higher values were obtained from animals larger 
than 3.5 cme As the animals increase in size, a greater proportion 
of their annual net production goes into gonad production and less 
into growth. 



EnvirOIll"llental Survey of North Shore Bays f J:.Jassau and Suffolk Counties I 
Long Island l! Ne"v York 

Leader~ M. Grant Gross 

Co-Investigators ~ De\iV"i tt Davies, 1";\filliarn. Loeffler 

Funding ~ Nassau-Suffolk Bi·-Countv Planning Commission 

Duration~ lJune - December 1971 

An evaluation of the water quality and other pertinent environ
mental quality indices is under way for six bays on the north shore 
of Long Island (Little Neck, ~'1anhasset p Hempstead Bays v HuntingJcon 
Harbor, Port Jefferson, ~lto Sinai) 0 The published and unpublished 
information on these bays and surrounding areas has been analyzedo 
Wherever possible, as kno\vledge gaps occur they are being filled" 
Cruises were made to these bays during July, August, and September 
to assay vvater quali tv and its variation 0 Detailed studies '!lere made 
of sediment and --\'·.raste· de~90si ts to assess long-term environmental 
problems in each bayo ~~ss balances were made for water and nutrients o 

Probable environmental conflicts and problems are identifiedG 
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Fine-Grained Waste Solids in Marine Waters 

Leader: M. G. Gross 

Co-Investigators~ 
R. No Smith - Eastern Connecticut State College 
Re Jo Kalin p J. Ao Black, JQ Ro Schrarnel - Suffolk County 

Community College 
Ro Ie Caplan; Co Do Hardy - Marine Sciences Research Center 

Funding~ UoS. Army Corps of Engineers; Do So Public Health Service, 
DoSo Environmental Protection Agency, Research Foundation 
of State Dniversity of New York 

Duration: January 1969 - Present 

The chemical and physical behavior of fine-grained waste solids 
in coastal marine waters has been investigated 0 Particular emphasis 
is placed on New York Bight p New York Harbor p and Long Island Sound 0 

Among the wastes studied are dredged materials v sewage sludges; and 
waste chemicals 0 Initially the major waste sources were identified 
and the importance of each source assessed, based primarily on a 
historical survey of the volume of material discharged. Physical 
and chemical properties of the major waste-types were determined. 
Using characteristic features (especially anomalous concentrations of 
carbon and minor elements copperp lead and silver) the waste deposits 
in New York Harbor and New York Bight were mappedo Carbon-rich 
deposits, primarily wastes, cover about 140 k~m2 of New York Bighto 
Studies are continuing in Long Island Soundo Effects of individual 
dredging operations on water quality will be studied 0 
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Geographic Variation in Enzyme Polymorphs of the American Eel 

Leader~ Ro Ko Koehn; state University at Stony Brook 

Co-Investigator: G .. Co Williams 

Funding~ Research Foundation of State University of New York, National 
Science Foundation 

Duration~ 1971 - Present 

Enzyme polymorphs sho~v simple mendelian. inheritance and enable 
the investigator to estimate gene frequencies in a sampled population 0 

The eel supposedly has a single rnid-Atlan'tic spa'IJ.,ning area from 'V7hich 
larvae are distributed to the continent by ocean currents.. The 
population structure therefore makes possible the study of geographic 
variation over a large area without there being any reproductive 
isolation between localities. Comparisons involve adults and elvers 
from Florida.9 Long Island g Nova Scotia p and Ne'itJfoundland G Future 
plans include annual monitoring of elvers and adults from these 
localities and also North Carolina, Greenland and Iceland 0 
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Survey of the Marine Fisheries of the Middle Atlantic Bight 

Leader: Jo L. McHugh 

Funding ~ \illoodro~7 lj?ilson International Center for Scholars 

Duration~ July 1971 to Present 

The objective is to examine the history of the fisheries of the 
~1iddle Atlantic Bight, commercial and recreational, domestic and 
international, and the institutional arra~ements for their management, 
to determine trends, their causes, the effectiveness of management, 
and possibilities for improvement. 

Results of the study will have three app1ications~ 1) to provide 
background for the teaching program in the Marine Sciences Research 
Center., 2) to complement rNork underl~7ay by the No'tv York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation and to aid the Department in its marine 
fishery management program; and 3) to assist in planning for the 1973 
Law of the Sea Conference in Geneva. 
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Study of the Effect of Limulus polyphemus Lo Predation on In.faunal 
Diversity at Flax Pona, Old Fiela, Ne~l York 

PhoD. Thesis Researcher: R~·.Ho@raime· ......... / .. ' 

ThGsis Advisor~ Jo Levinton 

Funding~ Marine Biology Department, State University in cooperation 
with Marine Sciences Research Center 

Duration~ January 1971 - Present 

A study of changes in benthic diversity in response to the 
selective predation of the horseshoe crab is being carried out to 
ascertain whether the suggestion that versa.tile predators increase the 
diversity of the co~munity they predate has any validity., Sixteen pens 
109 in diameter and 30' in circumference have been constructed 
reflecting the various permutations of the following factors: 

a) the response of sand VSe mud communities 
b) the migration of prey to,Aj'ard or away from the area of predation 

(toward would express an empty niche-filling response, while 
away would express a behavioral response to the predator) 

c} the changes in community structure initiated by the predation itself~ 

Recovery of predated vs. non-predated pens will also be studied 
because of its relevance to the many migratory marine species visiting 
estuarine \1-1aters each summer 0 Densi ty es·timates of the horseshoe crab 
population in Flax Pond have been studied with the cooperation of 
Brookhaven National Laboratory. The extensive benthic sampling (250 
cores 4 1/2 u in diameter and an deep should give the first good estimates 
of the infaunal benthic diversity at F'1ax Pond.. This data \tvill provide 
a baseline for later ecological studies in this areao 
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Applied Mariculture, Especially of Seaweeds 

Leader: 0 .. Wo Terry 

Co-Investigators~ J. Kingsbury, Cornell University 
~V.. 8m! th II Suffolk County Community College 

Funding: The Research Foundation of State University of New York, 
Sea Grant 

Duration: January 1971 - November, 1972 

Development of economically feasible mariculture crops of marine 
animals and/or seaweeds is the objective of this research.. At the 
termination of the first year, it is the goal of the project to have 
a recommendation for a pilot project in aquaculture, having determined 
a ncrop;; irlhich v7il1 have the greatest potential for the conditions 
of eastern Long Island and v1lhich is economically feasible for the 
region. In the second year, it is our plan to initiate such a pilot 
scale program. 

Coincidentally with these objectives, Irish Moss will be 
investigated as a potential ilcroplV for eastern Long Island .. Irish moss 
from the northeastern coast of North america is the raw material 
which supports a multimillion dollar industry.. Compared with study of 
its applications, little effort has yet been spent on its basic 
biology and management as a crop.. Its southern limit in commercial 
quantity coincides with the southern limit of extensive rocky bottomso 
Preliminary observations show that the plant grows where appropriate 
substrate exists in eastern Long Island waters, and study of the 
physiology of the plant in laboratory culture discloses no relationships 
which would prevent good growth under the parameters associated with 
Long Island waters so far as they are now knowno 

In fact, preliminary consideration strongly suggests that nutrient 
enrichment (pollution) of these waters and their seasonal and thermal 
characteristics would promote more rapid growth of the plant over a 
longer period yearly than is found farther north g while simultaneously 
reducing pollution levels through the removal of nutrients at harvest .. 

Legal private ownership of bay bottoms in eastern Long Island 
results in the ability to protect an investment in substrate improve
mento For these several reasons g Long Island seems to be the most 
likely location for the creation of a marine industry devoted to the 
farming of Irish moss or another cold benthic marine red alga if such 
is practical anywhere 0 



Development of a Classification for Wetlands 

Leaders: 00 Wo Terry, Jo QUConnor, J .. Boyce 

Co-Investigators ~ r10 Bernero, RIO Koopman £I .A. 0 I{empner 

Funding~ Nassau-Suffolk Regional Planning Board 

Duration~ June 1 - December 31, 1971 

To design and develop a classification scheme useful for analytical 
and policy formulation purposes for Long Island's wetland inventory is 
the objective of this worko 

Products of Study~ 

10 summaries of conventional ecological and planning data on 
LoI .. marshes, partitioned by political and ecological boundaries, 

20 suggestions for, and examples of, the structure and content 
of machine-readable data files for use in marsh management; 

3 0 suggestions for planning applications of maps, charts, and 
other graphic summaries in conjunction vITith machine-readable 
data files; and 

40 a collection of photographs and preserved plant and animal 
specimens, together with synopses of their ecology .. 

We are nOirJ developing and testing quantitative rules for 
classifying tidal marshes to gain indices of their utility from at 
least three standpoints~ economic, aesthetic, and the value of marshes 
to the bioshpere" v:rhile these rules must be designed such that a 
layman can both understand and criticize them, their practical 
applications will benefit from computerization, at least in the near 
future 0 



Research in Health-Related Aspects of Mariculture 

Leader: 00 Wo Terry 

Co-Investigators~ ~1o Kuschner, Pathology Department, SUNY Stony Brook 
Jo Harshbarger, Register of Tumors in Lower Animals, 

Smithsonian Institution 

Funding~ Public Health Service 

This is a pilot project to determine the to~{icity of pollutants 
present in thermal ponds of power plants to shellfish, and the 
examination of shellfish for abnormalities resulting from these 
pollutants 0 Should preliminary investigations warrant, the scope 
of the study will be expanded 0 
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Development of a r-~anagement Hodel for the ttJestern End of Long Island 
Sound 

Leader~ P. Ko Weyl 

Funding~ Sea Grant 

Duration~ November 1971 .... November 1972 

It is proposed to develop a management model for the western end 
of Long Island Sound 0 The model will be designed to predict the 
oxygen level in the water, and how that level would be modified by 
changes in the inputs of pollutants and by modifications of the 
physical configuration I> During the first year f vJe propose to 
initiate the development of a mathematical model and to develop tech
niques to measure the kinetics of oxygen uptake and evolution in the 
Sound I> 
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Physical Aspects of Long Island Sound l New York 

Leaders: Po Ko Weyl and Mo Go Gross 

Co-Investigator~ Co Do Hardy 

Funding~ State University of New York, Nassau-Suffolk Regional 
'Planning Commission, Environmental Protection Agency, Long 
Island Lighting Company, Office of Naval Research 

Duration~ January 1969 - December 1972 

Physical, chemical, and geological aspects of Long Island Sound 
have been studied to determine the present conditions of the ,~aters 
and the bottom 0 Studies of cores and comparisons of published data 
with those gathered on scientific cruises were used to evaluate 
trends. An assessment has been made of manis impact through disposal 
of sewage, sewage plant effluents, waste heat; and waste solidso 
Knowledge gaps will be identified 0 
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Biological Studies of Thermal Pollution at Northport, New York 

Leader~ Go c. Williams 

Co-Investigators - Many 

Funding~ The Research Foundation of state University of New York and 
Long Island Lighting Company 

Duration: May 1969 - May 1972 

This study has investigated many aspects of the effects of power 
plants upon the biology of the region in which the heated waters emerge. 
~1ost of the results are incorporated in Technical Reports issued by 
the Center, or presently in prGsso Other aspects of the projects are 
described on other pages. 



Development of Winter Flounder Eggs in Relation to Temperature 

Leader ~ G· .. ·C.. vJilliams 

Funding: State University of New York 

Duration: 1969 to·December 1971 

This research follows up the discovery several years ago that 
the winter flounder egg can develop normally at temperatures at which 
vertebrate tissues must normally be frozen or supercooled (experiment
ally, development proceeds at temperatures as low as 105 0 Co) 0 Although 
the research is undertaken largely because of the importance it has to 
basic physiology, the research has given some data of use in under
standing (at the upper temperature limits) the importance of thermal 
pollution upon the species 0 The species spawns nearshore in shallow 
waters and would be exposed to thermal effluents during its embryonic 
development .. 
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Ecology of Fish Eggs and Larvae in the Peconic Bays 

Leader g G. C 0 ~'Jilliams 

Funding: Research Foundation of State University, Sea Grant 

Duration~ June, 1971 - November, 1972 

The project is undertaken to quantify species abundance and 
distribution, spawning periodicity, spawning grounds, egg and larval 
development rates and dispersal and mortality of fishes in the Peconic 
Bays. The information derived will be of value in the determination 
of stock sizes of fishes and the causes of the fluctuations of these 
stockso 

Faunal composition and stock sizeso Kinds and numbers of 
planktonic eggs and larvae indicate kinds and numbers of breeding 
adults. Thus they provide a measure of stock sizes for important 
fishery resources and their fluctuations from year to year. 

Spawning periodicity. Occurrences of eggs and early embryos only 
at certain time of day (year, lunar month, etc.) indicates 
periodicity of spawning behavioro 

Rates of development 0 When discrete day-classes are present, 
structural differences bet\veen them resul t from age differences 
of one day (or multiples thereof) and indicate rates of develop-
ment. . 

Spawning grounds and dispersal. Differences from place to place 
in developmental stage frequencies permit inferences on spawning 
ground localization and dispersal of eggs and larvae from points 
of origin. 

Mortality rates. Frequency distributions of arbitrary stages or 
of day classes can be used as life tables to calculate mortality 
rates among eggs and early larvae a 
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Toxicity of Persistant Insecticides and PCBis 

Leader: Co F" t~lurster 

Co-Investigator~ J. L. Mosser 

Funding: National Science Foundation 

Duration~ 1970 - Present 

The objectives of the research underway in the microbiology 
laboratory are to determine the basis of the toxicity of certain 
persistent chlorinated hydrocarbon pollutants to certain species of 
phytoplankters and to evaluate the ecological impact of these effects 
on phytoplankton communities. Currently of major interest are the 
insecticides DDT; its metabolite DDE; dieldrin, and polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCB 9 s), stable and '~7ic1espread environmental pollutants 
primarily of industrial origino Pure algal cultures are a~ployed in 
studies on the effects of these sUbstances on gro'{fJ'th and other 
physiological and biochemical processes, \vhile mixtures of algal 
species of varying sensitivities are used in evaluating the effects 
on population compositionQ 
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Research Projects Under the Sponsorship 

of the National Sea Grant Program Being Conducted By 

Associates of the Marine Sciences Research Center From 

Sister Campuses 



Leader: 

Funding: 

Multiple-Oriented Substrate and Water Study

Long Island Sound and Peconic Bays 

D. Jo Brennan, State University College at Cortland 

Research Foundation of State University of New York 
and Sea Grant 

Project Duration; Nover®er 1971 - November 1972 

Bottom sediments of Long Island Sound and the sediments and 
waters of the Peconic Bays - Gardiners Bay of Suffolk County, 
Long Island, New York, will be studied. For the Sound it is proposed 
to study undescribed existing cores prior to beginning a program of 
collection of ne,,,, data 0 For the Bays \~Je propose to begin a compre
hensive program of collection of grab samples and core samples of 
bottom materials and water samples from various depths. 

All sediment samples will be described as to sediment type, 
color, size distribution, sorting degree of lithification, porosity, 
and mineral content, using conventional mechanical microscopic and 
X-ray techniques 0 Water samples, including interstitial water will 
be analyzed for important chemical factors. 

This information will be collected and analyzed for the purpose 
of providing fundamental data useful in studies of multiple utiliza
tion of the waters of the region in terms of shell- and fin-fisheries, 
sediment mining, recreational and esthetic values, reduction and 
ultimate elimination of pollution, as well as generating information 
useful to the geologist in studies of other areas of similar deposits, 
both modern and anciento To facilitate all these possible usages, 
the basic data will be stored in a centralized data bank and be 
available to interested ag'ncies and individuals~ 
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Forecasting Manpower Training Needs 

in Future Aqua-Business Related Occupation 

Leader: J. Do Francis, Cornell University 

Co-Investigator: H. Ro Capener, Cornell University 

Funding: Sponsored Research Office, Cornell University and 
Sea Grant 

Project Duration: November 1971 - November 1972 

This study comprises the educational support component of a 
larger design to investigate and advance innovations in marine science 
and technology. The findings will lead to modifying existing training 
programs in marine sciences. 

This project is basically concerned with the following questions: 

1. ~fuat are the manpower training needs associated with water 
and marine related occupations? Are educational curricula providing 
the kind of training and skills which allow graduates to perform the 
jobs needed by uaqua-businesses?U If not, what changes can be made? 

2. To identify the number and types of marine science and 
related occupations currently existing as well as forecasting future 
occupational developments. Interest is in the degree and kind of 
skills required, adequacy of educational attainment of persons who 
hold the jobs, types of activities performed, latitude of control 
over work, work environment, etc. 

3. To assess the adequacy of the present curricula and models 
of education to assure that a supply of appropriately trained people 
will be available. In general this will entail an intensive look at 
all educational resources in the region and in New York State 
particularly. In addition to looking at colleges and universities, 
high school, vocational programs and manpower retraining programs 
will be evaluated. 

4. Once an assessment of the total system has been made a 
further set of objectives is to set forth policy statement as to 
changes in curricula, as well as suggest structural changes in the 
patterns of inter-linkage between the educational and commercial 
sectors. 
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Leader: 

Environmental Geomorphic Study of Coastal Regimes 

Along the South Shore of Long Island 

Do Ro Coates, State University at Binghamton 

Co-Investigator: r,L E .. !-1orisav.Ja 

Funding~ Research Foundation of State University of New York 
and Sea Grant 

Project Duration: November 1971 - November 1972 

This project will define a research program for the investiga
tion of the beach environment along the South Shore of Long Island, 
New Yorko The first phase of this project is to install preliminary 
monitoring stations for the purpose of evaluating the magnitude and 
direction of coastal processes operating in the erosion-deposition 
regime. The stations will he experimental and will be equipped with 
a variety of devices and markers to determine their accuracy, pre
cision, and reliability for a long period of record. .~n innovntion 
of this study will be the use of fluvial analog equilibria systems 
in this marine setting.. The ultimate goal of this program is to 
provide new scientific insights concerning the erosion, entrainment, 
and deposition of materials in coastal regions 0 The data will be 
employed to develop a simulation model that will have application 
for planning and mana.gement of beaches and their physical environment 0 
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Leader: 

Funding: 

Development of an Effective Oil-Water Separating System 

for Use On-Board Ships 

Jo Feminia, State University Maritime College 

Research Foundation of State University of New York 
and Sea Grant 

Project Duration~ November 1971 - November 1972 

This project plans to develop an inexpensive, easily operated, 
shipboard system that will eliminate the discharge of oil pollutants 
into the sea by shipso The main goal of this project is to develop 
a continuous flow system that will allow tankers to clean tanks 
without discharging any oily water overboard 0 The development of 
this system will be divided into three parts: 

a) Theoretical analysis of oil-water separation. 

b) Laboratory testing of model to verify results of 
analytical study 0 

c) Design of an intergrated automatic, unattended oil
water separating systemo 

The system invisioned will also be capable of separating oil from 
bilge water and it is hoped that a miniturized version can be 
designed for use on other types of ships. 
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Leader: 

Study of Exchange of Nutrients and Salinity 

Between the East River and Long Island Sound 

J. D. Longobardi, State University Maritime College 

Co-Investigators~ Do Epstein and J. Pescatore, State University 
Maritime College 

Funding: Research Foundation of State University and Sea Grant 

Duration: November 1971 - November 1972 

An investigation into the salinity and nutrient exchange between 
the less saline nutrient enriched East River and the Long Island 
Sound will be undertaken~ Current, salinity, and sundry chemical 
properties of the water, such as phosphate, nitrate concentration, 
etco are to be measured along a cross-section separating the 
Long Island Sound from the East River, and averaged over a complete 
tidal cycle to determine the net transport of these properties. 
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Leader~ 

Interaction of Dissolved Hacromolecules with Trace Metals 

in the Marine Environment 

Eugene Eo Schrier, State University at Binghamton 

Funding~ Sea Grant and Research Foundation of State University 
of Nevl York 

Project Duration: November 1971 - November 1972 

This research aims at the characterization of some of the macro
molecules, particularly proteins, dissolved in the ocean around 
New York 0 Water samples will be taken, reduced in volume, desalted, 
and fractionated using the methods of gel filtration and column 
chromatography 0 Several of the purified proteins obtained will be 
characterized in terms of molecular weight, amino acid composition, 
t.i tration behavior, and enzymatic acti vi ty tON'ard common substrates,. 

The water samples taken above will also be analyzed for heavy 
metal ion contaminents, notably lead and mercurvu In view of the 
abili ty of proteins to act as complexing agents-for metal ions; vile 
expect a correlation between protein concentration in sea water and 
heavy metal ion concentration.. Evidence for a correlation vvill be 
sought particularly with respect to seasonal, loeational, and temporal 
variations in sampling. 

The long range objectives of the research are: 1) to establish 
a catalog of the macromolecular composition of sea water in order to 
better evaluate the quality of the marine environment of the present 
and have data availamle for future comparisons and 2) to relate metal 
ion and macromolecule concentration in-· sea water to determine 'tJ'hether 
increased macromolecule levels will lead to increased metal ion 
contamination of the environment. 
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•• On that morning, the sun will rise a trembling 

red in the suffocated haze G • 0 The Sound will lie 

s~ill against the petrochemical black beaches 

By Harry Pearson 

From. the transcript: 

A.: £0111 Island Sound will be dead in 10 
yean! .•. on the western end. 

Q: Ten years? 1980? 
A: Yes, I'd say that would lie conservative. 
Q: Will anything be done to stop it? 
A: I don't think so. 
Q: Why not? 
A: People don't really care. 

-Interview, David H. Wallace 
Director, Marine Resources Division 
De[X1rtment of Environmental Conservation 
Jan. 4, 1971. 

ROM THE FUTURE, NOTES: 
On thaJt mornin,g, thaI!; August moming, 

the sun win rise still, stilll and a trembling 
red in 1he suffocated haze of the easOOirn 
sky. And what a sun it will be, marle swol

len, magnified by· the aJir IthaJt smells like the back 
end oi a bus. 

The Sound will lie still against the petrochemical 
bl:aclr beaches oi Sea Cliff, still and the oolor of 
cream in your ooffee. 

And it[ you look carefully, you widl see gHnts oi 
silver there on ,the beoolmed inland sea, sun re
fleations on the bellies of dead :liish. 

And, as the sun rises, and the sky turns sbee'l
white, in Kings Po1nt and Sands Point, they wi'll 
look aJt one another and ask, "What isbhait smell? 
What lis fuaJt stink?" 

But, you say, that isn't the future. It was like 
that last August, last year. 

Exactly the point. 
FROM THE PRESENT, FRAGMENTS: 

At (he :restaJu:ram, one of California baroque de-
84sn, he £in.gers the glass of Scotch and waller, wait
ing fur you to shut up. 

"I don't :know at what point you would say the 
western end of Long Island Sound is dead," he 
says, reaching for a Marlboro. "Dead tis an awfu!lly 
dramaitlic word. And, I think, lit depends on bow 
you look aJt it. if you're looking aJt the western end 
of the Sound :Iiro:m a rooreaJtio.nai viewpoi!Ilt, then 
i,t's aJl.ready dead." 
, His name is DOIn Squires a::hd be is the direoinr' 
of <the Marine Sciences Researoh Center aJt ,the 
StarI:e University a/t Stony· Brook. His raz2'lle-daz7ll.e 
team of soientists have made it thelir business the 
past two yems ,to study 4he SOund "to debermilIle," 
they say in thei;r own ianguage, technical En~, 
"bhe ti:me-apace variallIiQIlS of the physical and 
~ properties of rbhe walters ;in Long Island 
Sound." 

"I don't <hhink," Squires goes on, "you're going 
to be able to use the word dead din any genemI 
sense, unless you specify how you mean lit. As I 
said, from a recreational viewpoint~ I think 
reorea.mon is its chief value-it tis already dead." 

The trouble is, of OOUI'Se, ,the ,trouble of defining 
death. 

What Squires and his team know is tibaJt the 
western end of the Sound is in trouble, very bad 
trouble, and that its water quality oontinues to 
deteriorate. 

What does this mean? 
"It means," says Peter K: Weyl, the Stony Brook 

team's senior research ooeanographer, "that you 
can expect what happened last August--'bhe brown 
tide-to happen again and to happen more often." 

"lit meam," says M. Grant Gross, the assistant 
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direotor of researdh, "tJhat within a few years, Long 
Island Sound on the western end will be like New 
York Haxbor." 

What does 1his mean? 
"I'd say," Squi:res says, "bhat rbhe wesbem end 

of the Sound is hangmg on ;the tbhinnest of mar
glfns." 

How long? 
"I'd say Dave was right, 1980 or so, and that 

margin will be erased. 

"You see, it's like a huge mat"ine ooilet flushed 
out by the tides twice each day. So far the flushing 
aotion twi'Ce Ii day lis sfJaying slightly ahead of all 
the crap dumped moo the Sound. 

"ThaJt's ithe margin. Dump more crap run there 
rthan the tides can flush out and your margin ,is 
gone." 

\ 

FROM THE PRESENT, ANALYSIS: 
How did Long Island SOund, at ttle western end, 

getiiIlto trouble? 
Take the sewage treaJtment plants that disoharge 

directly irnto Long IsLand Sound: 
• Suffolk County: Huntington (1,400,000 mil

lion gallons per day); Kings PMk 0,000,000 gal
lons); Northpol1t and Pont Jefferson (1,000,000 
gallons). 

• Nassau Cotmty (10,300,000 gallons). 
• Bronx (1,000,000 ga:llons). 
• Westohester (31,300,000 gallons). 
• Fairfield County, Conn. (71,000,000 ga!llons). 
• New Haven County, Conn. (42,100,000 gal

lons). 
Thai's a grand total of 159,100,000 gallons a day 

of pavl;ially rbreated waStes going linto 1100 Sound. 
-Continued on Following Page 
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-Continued 
The phosphart€s ood niJtraltes have not been re
moved from the wastes. (BhosphaJtes amd mt:raJtes 
add nutrients to the waters. In warm werubher this 
caJ!l lead to mass blooms of a:lgaJe.) 

'I1here is no way to measure the untreated sewage 
that gets into the Sound, through ground seepage 
iJn Nassau arnd Suffolk counties, or, for 1Jhrut matter, 
4irom New York O~by. 

Raw sewage from New York's upper W€SI; Side, 
am area of roughly 2,000,000 people, goes d~tIy 
intu the Hudson River. Raw or only partially 
~ted sewage from New Jersey goes directly mto 
New York Harbor. 

HE Stony Brook ream knows tihat some 
New York and New Jersey sewage goes 
into Long Island Sound tihrough the East 
River, whioh is aJt tihe western end of tihe 
Sound-but no one knows just how much 

interchange there is between the East RiVe!!" amd 
tthe Sound, or which way ,the net :mow is between 
ilihe two bodies o~ water. 

Wallace and others do blame New York Oity 
for creating the bulk of the problem. They may 
ha."e to eat crow some day, ,they may not. 

We do know this, Gross says, 'ItihaJt ,the Sound 
has reached ~ts Lirnilt----a.ny further dumpling of 
sewage wastes into tihe Sound ought ro be stopped." 

Some of the evidence is provocaJbi.'Ve. 
Gross' data indica,te tihe presence of sigmrificant 

proportions of chromium,coppar, lead 6I!1d tin in 
the sewage wastes. He WItiites: "These elements 
IBJre cornmon irndustriw ma<terJa!ls, I!lIlld IBJre known 
Ito be hig'hly toxic to rnarill1e orgaIIl!isrnB. Some are 
cruroinogeruc (oapable of produoiJrug 0!lIIl00l')." 

Are they released to the food ch8JiJn? No OIIle 
lImows. 

Gross' amswer: "Further studies BJre required." 
That's not aU, by a long short. lnduslll'li8il wastes 

!!lire often discharg'ed di;reotIy irruto the Soood says 
Groos, "and sometimes hlleg8!lly." ' 

MoreoVe!!", tihere BJre 20 authorized dumping 
grooods irn Long Island Soood. The U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers issues perm1iIts atllowiJng the 
dumping of certain solid wastes into the Sound at 
1Jhese points. Of the 20, 13 have been more or less 
:regula;rly lin use the past deoade. 

EXCERPT FROM THE MARINE OENTER'S 
TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 2 ON WNG IS
LAND SOUND: 

"Waste disposal sites lin Long Wand Sound a;re 
used pr~illy for dumpling dredg'ed malbeI'i8ils from 
:nearby har~rs, and for disposal of wastes from 
New York during bad weather ... " 

In ilhe three dumpling sites at the western end 
o:f the Sound, New York City ruone dumped 1,800,-
000 tons of wastes, soEd or oth6irWdse, between 
1964 6I!1d 1968. 

One of tihe problems, as Grossexplaillns :i!t, is 
this: "They don't always hit the dumping site. I 
mean, how me you going to know i!f tihey dump the 
stuff lin the right place?" 

A further example for tihose who enjoy punish
ment: The dredging from nearoy baJrbors ooten 
contai!l1S wasle sediments thaJt have collected 0IIl 

the bottoms of the hrurbors being dredg'ed, wastes 
that have accumulated through tihe yearn :lin which 
there were no sewers either to handle human or 
industrial wastes. 

Out of sight. Out of mind. 
Faint not, there's more. Power comprunies dis

charge not only their hot waiters into the Sound, 
but often, as the Long Island Lightirng Co. does 
at Northport, mix in healthy amoUIlits of coppe!" 
IBJJ1d nickel, and perhap6 a li!btle chIOl1ine. 

God knows, say the team members, ilhe hot wa
ter alone is enough of a problem an the western 
end of the Sound, which most assuredly does not 
need any additional boost to help the rugae bloom 
SInd lower the oxygen content o:f l\ihe waters-
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Don Squires: "The tt"estern 
end is already dead." 

which, lin summer, often sink to a level that sup
ports no life. 

Not only would l\ihe StOIIly Brook team ban, ilf iit 
could, any further seW8lg'e aJIld waste discharges 
mto the western end of 'tihe Soood, dit would also 
keep power plants away from <tihat area. 

There is more: construnt od!l spi.l1lages, mirnor and 
major. SorneOl!le is ruways spilliIng ail into the 
Sound, be rut the small boaJt OW!l1er or the laxge 
supertamkeir. OrdiJna;riIy this is a mtih.er refined 
grade of oill, which is highly I!mci<l to IrnlJl1iJne or
g'8!nisms and, ilf spilled under ~ WIl"Ollg oondiltions 
and in sufficient quantities, orun turn the bottom 
of the Sound in10 a biologlical deBel't. (This has 
already happened 10 some of the ooasvliIl1e off 
Connecticut, say scientists from the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Iinstiltute irn Massachusetlls.) 

Domestic wastes. Iildustriall wastes. Dumping of 
solid wastes. Thermail pollutiOlll. Oil spilUs. These 
are the major problems, but by no mea!IJS all of 
them. The eXitent to which the Soood has been 
contamlinated by pestlicides rernaillns a mystery. 
No one knows how much mercury lies concen
trated beneatih ~ts waters. Sciootists 1i!ke MacDon
ald Wl"€iIl!l1 have a:lready measured the radioao:tive 
fallout contammtiOlll in areas of· the Sound. But 
whalt about the radioao:ti'Ve CO!l1tamiJnaltioo from 
the nuoleall" power plants which may someday ring 
the Sound's walters? 
FROM THE BRESE NT, SOME UNANSWERED 
QUESTIONS: . 

• How much of the wastes :firorn New York CLty 
-from the HudsOlll River, wm the h8JI'bo:r, from 
the East River-actually get into Long Island 
Sound? 

• Wharl; is 1Jhe effect of dump:iIng several miIliOlll 
tons of dredged IDalrenra1ls, oliten CO!l1tam.inated, ail:! 
over Long Island Soood? WhaJt will such dump
ing do to the 00Ilitilrren,taJ. shelf? To tih.e ecology of 
the Soood? 

II) Are the cancer-producing elements oontamed 
irn sewage wastes a.oturuly :released lim:to the food 
chain? If so, how much danger do they pose to 
humans? 

II) Why isn't anybody do:ling anything? 
FROM THE PRESENT, THE SCIENTISTS: 

Room 140. A 1l8!l"ge OOIIlorete block buidding at 
SUNY. Outside, tihe WliInd ohilll~ faotor makes the 
temperature feel ~ike miJnus 12 FO. Inside, there is 
coffee, tihe IDaIl"line sciences !beam (in part) amd a 
noisy he3.!bling system. ' 

"The dyiing-off prooess wrlil spread," Gross says, 
"fr?,m west to east ii nolihlng is dooe, ii we keep 
on. 

Weyl, a man wutih a wry liibtle smiile and a BriItish 
accent, nods. 

"The worst time wil1l be Iful-summer," Weyl says, 
slightly slouohing tim 'the padded blue of his chadr, 
"the worst t~e fllttihetime ,tihere's rna:xllimum rec
reational. US8Jge." 

HEY ohaitter about ilhe absence of hy
drogen sulfide last surnmeir when the 
Sound turned brown, or aibout tihe absence 
of hydrogen sulfide when they a;rrived for 
testing. That compound, which sm€!lls like 

rotten eggs or worse, tis, Gross observes "present 
in the sediment." ' 

"You know," Wey} says, "if dt weren't for the 
~}des, we'd be in real trouble." And Gross adds, 
The western end of the Sound has the least bene

filt from the flushilng actiOlll of the tides." 
Someh?w, this rerniJnds both Weyl and Gross, 

nearly sImultaneously, of oomeone's notion tihat 
Long Island Sound ought ,to be dammed out east 
somewhere thus making tih.e world's largest "fresh 
water lake." 

"It would make," Wey} says with a sardonic 
smile, "the world's biggest sewage lagoon." 

Somewhere ill the middle of the ta,lk, you 

11,1. Grant Gross: 
"The dying-ol/ 
process 
ldll spread." 

ask What ilihey would do to save the Sound. 
And they respond wuth several amswers: 
• Terllimy l!ireaJtment of all sewage wastes, end 

thad; would, hopefully, :iJnclude remova~ of nillmtea 
and phosphates from those wastes-thus leading 
'to reoha.rrge moo the ground, not the Sound. 

• DraWliing an imaginaJry 1im.e frorn Sands Po:lint 
nooth to New Rochelle, the scientists suggest 1hat 
areas of waIter woot of the liJne ought to get no more 
wastes. "I'm iJn favor of dumping ill; somewhere 
else," Gross says. The notiOlll as it turns out is 
qwte revolUitiOIlairY. Gross wo~ld pipe tihe ~tes 
out ,to sea, whioh lis, in his words, "only buyling 
time U1lJbitl we oaII1 corne up w1th an effective way 
to treat wastes." 

But, as Gross himself notes, "It's easier to re
move the olive from the martini than. the ver
mou1ih." 

W:haJt ilf noilhlng is done? 
GrOOS: "You might as well write off tihe South 

Shore as well." 
Squires (ilater) : ''You see, the tidal fJow from 

Long Island SoU!l1d moves east, a-round the Island 
8!l1d then doW!l1 wong <the South Shore. It's only a 
malbi:er of time ,jjf you let the Sound go." 

FROM THE PRESENT, A WNG ISLAND 
SOUND COCKTAIL: 

Mix dillUibed sea wruter with sewage wastes. Add 
plinches of moIrel, oopper, gold and silver. Stir well 
wiltih 8JIll1Il.OI!l1i, phosphates, ni,tra tes. Add oi~ for 
flavor. Heart weH. 

Would you drink this? 

ROM -THE PRESENT, SOME POLITI
CAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

Dave Wrulace, director of the marine 
resources division, is lookmg slightly un
comfortable, and he pauses between b~ 

of ve8!l frainoalis, looking as Jf he would rartJhar eat 
tthaJn 3II\SWIer questions. 

Outside, the aifternoon sun stains the Wlirndows 
of tll;e aJ1;eady daJl'kened room, "Well," he says, 
holdiing hlis fork liightly poiSed, as if ready to spear 
some abea:Trant vegetable, "I'd have to say we've 
lUll out of time." 

AMPLIFICATION: 
'The secretary tums 0IIl the light. Gross looks 

across the room: "I can't foresee any significant 
aotiOlll wirtlhirn ilhe next four to five years." 

~uiires, y.'ho .has been sitting siffen<tiy in his 
chairr to ~ poiJIlft (wjjth both legs tucked up :in 
front of him), 81gre€S, "And ihere mIl be CO!l1-

tinued deberioraJ!tion . . . -though we may luck. out." 
Luck out? 
Oh yes, he says, ,ilf tihere's enough wirnd and 

enough :raWn come neXit August or tihe next. the 
symptoms of Long blood Sound's disease may not 
a!PpeaJl". "But warut lIDti[ a. hot, shiH August," he 
says. 

Even ii I\ihe poJ,~tioia!l1S started movling i;owaird 
tertiaJry treatment at this moment, Grosa oh<;erves 
"it would take four or five years for the plants ~ 
get into operation." 

In shoN, even if the mi'racle took place aJIld 
someOl!le stairted doing something about the Sound 
the mairglin of safety might evaporate. ' 

The surnrnaJry, as delivered by SquilI"€S, is ex
ceedingly unpleasant. It is again analogous to the 
toiJlert-the wastes are about to exceed the flush. 
Then what? 

FROM THE PAST, AN OBJECT LESSON: 
Last year, well before the elections Sen. Abra

ham Ribicoff (D-Conn.) and Rep: Lester L. 
Wolff (D-Kensington) announced-almost jointly 
-11ealI"ings on a Ribicoff proposal to crea,te a Long 
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Island Sound Commission to study the 
problems of Long Island Sound. and come 
up wHh federal legislation t.hat would solve 
tlhoo~ problems. 

The firrst reaction of the environmen
talists worried abou t t.he Sound was a 
modified "Hallelujah." 

Modified. The reason for the reserve was 
a deep 8Jnd underlying distrust. Ribicoff 
was proposing a three-year study. There 
were ma!I1Y, includi!I1g WaBaoe and Claire 
Stern, execut.ive director of the Long Is
larnd Envi:ronmental Council, who thought 
the siiruation was so serious 1hat the time 
foc talk had long since passed, and action 
was required. Still, something was better 
than nothing. 

Ribicoff scheduled t.he third heaTing on 
his proposal at the Mercharnt Marine 
Academy ;i!I1 Kings Point-as fate would 
have rit :lin sight of the waters of Long Is
la!I1d S~und water3 with a coliform count 
sometimes ioo times higher than the figure 
that is considered acceptable. (Coliform 
aTe little beasties produced in the intestines. 
The count is used as an indicat.or of the 
presence of human wastes.) 

But well before Ribicoff's road show 
reached King's Point, he announced modi
ficat/ion of his origirnal legislation. By the 
time the senator reached Long Island he 

was talking about putting the study under 
the auspices of the New England River 
Basins Commission, which had nejther the 
authority nor the money to study the west
ern end of the Sound. 

By this time the initial haUelujahs were 
muted to something like "Here we go 
again." 

The hearing took place and the wate!r
quality experts who plead tiheiT case for 
,the Sound were there to do so again, while 
the politiciall1s listened poli:tely. 

The outcome of the healfimgs and the 
Long Island Sound Commis&ion bin came 
:lin the form of am alTll1ouncement-namely 
that President Nixon had agre1ed to ex
tend the jurisdiotion of the New England 
Riv€'r B2.,3~lr1S Commissloo to l!I1D1ude the 
western end of the Sound ood that $100,-
000 would be taken from ,the Army En
girneers appropriation aiI1d given to the com
mission to do the initial phase of the study. 
So said Ribicoff. So 8 iaid Wolff. That was 
before t.he election. 

To date, Nixon has not extended the 
jur.isdiction, nor has any money been forth
cornimg to the commission. 

Results: Zero. 
Another dead rod. 
Dead. 
Eil1d. 

550 Stewart Ave., Garden City. Long Island, N.Y. 11530 
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